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From RAMESH SINHA 1nn the1CODWt nth stru&ehe bankrn .1

.amsd bi the Jan Sangb some 1964

--
'UI. .A.it NO. New Delhi, August 30, 1984 25Paise

- - '- - . . evenr,, auz not know what has been further snffieant all the.axrested. L
. ' class employees and its students and youthmade the jo. piac, they cppoed the because of the new leadership, Although some Congressmen -- : slonan of UUA1 PRADESH BAI4DH a thumping call; at some other: like Luck- young, unity-inspired leadership . opposed the call at various places, --b

now t2nd KüflJfl4r they. made of the SSP and other parties and by and large they were syinpa-
.TEW AGE greets the satyagrahis, volunteers and

success on ttugust 10. beed effoits to et into the ups that has been thrown n thetic and in many they
i . . .

A CCORDING to reports that Over vast parts of the state no joiiit consminees L in most ing tisis stiugie ana joint wor rendered active support in various
sympathisers who, .in their thousands, responded to

onewenttotbefieldsontbe day placesthegjust laihibensatusg ththe cadresofthecpl
to was hardlony aectwn 0 U sa n s 0 U r r res the call of the Commuxust Party for the Great All Indiaof ifing, complete strike and the -snos optimistic among organis- However, all our womes and the part that Kanpur and its big ' the people, indudinggovem- -

Satyagraha for food from August 24 to z8 and made it a
hartal tookplace in Kanpur, Luck- ers of Utter Pradesh Bandh had - even apprehensions were ended as working ciass has p1ayd in. this me!st employees and the police, -now Allahalad Meerut Muzaffar expected such a magmficent res- the reports of the succsfii1 con action There despite all opposi which did not sympathise with -

grand success By the time this issue of NEW AGE
I nagar Agra Saharanpur Bampur ponse to their call in a big and summation of weeks of hard and üo of industrial houses t&eats the move to 'tell the govern . ,_.Moradabad Nanpara Buland sprawling state as UP with all its sustained work of determined of authorities criminal campaign ment that the peoples patience . -

reaches the hands f the readers, the satyagraha cam
shahr, Jhansi, Bijnor, Eudaun, complicatedprob1ems of unequal hands of workers of the Common- o the Jan Sangh and some Con- has reached a bseaking point

11

Farrukkahad, EtaVah and Main- development in all respects. ist Party and the SSP began to gressmen. all the textile.mills were flow and they ore in no mood ' ' paign wzu ye over. n w euuesuay nuuuignt as we go to
- port in western and cena1 TJttar The problem of bringing about . pour in from the morning ie1f. closed, the solitary -jute mill was to tolerate any ftirthé. drift in

ress we have oth tial " f th
Pracfesh. Utbir Pradesh Bandh had been By noon it became clear that closed, the big iarness factory, the matter of tackling the price f - p , y a par pic e o e sweep o e

As f the ea of ther complicated by the ath thi was the biggest aebon the the Coop AUen Mith was closed and food pmbkn
saaaha movement. But even this para1 picre

- the state is concerned, life was and vicious opposihon which the most organssed ana militant action the engineering aixl iron works In most places, includmg g .completely paralysed in Varanasi Jan Sangh and the Swatantra Party of the people of Uttar Pradesh were closed, the oil mills were Lucknow policemen and other 5j quite heartemng The reports received by us mdicate that
Ghazipur, Eallia, Corakhpur, had organised. against the local and all-India closed, schools, colleges and other governpent employees caine and ,p , .Azansgarh Basi and Jaunpur The Jan Sang/i had from the merchants of death and their colla establjshment were closed, the quietly thanked the CPI workers

thousands have already courted arrest and there wereth t iii beginning opposed the call and borators and accomplices sitting and all markets were closed for the great work they were 4 - ,.

I(

dsst OnIytIIecltIeS
but all lii: the Swatantro Party which had sx the seats of power In fact tiis has been one of the domg 4' many many others who stood by m reserve to courtway Onatovsestimateone c:;

thatKanpurhasever sivOexc:r:== S

r

rM& arrest if tutiso demanded rn a number of placesstidce and hartal tore on the first appeal had people in one way or other the state Assembly also a motion
police resorted to brutal repression unleashmg wanton

taken to. it heels even before were associated with this gnsnd - - . was introduced by Comnsuajst and +
For instance Mau the bzggest the preparations had got into and unprecedented actzon JSCI me

independent legislators led by
attacks against peaceful satyagralus But the satyagralus

centre of weavers in UP, in e - , The action has been specially Chandrajeet Yadav and- Nek Rain - ,Azamgarh dsstrict from where the tempo of the strike and significant because, for the £tst sh to greet and congratulate -
have stood their ground. The battle for people s food hasreturned to thestate Assembly thmtd1omtcom trne centhistorytheworking

The great action hac been ajepl their

gathered greater momentum our attack against the threedderhrIn%tioo?; tssp ticspatedbutpiayeda leading 11TUPC7tjihecause :
of powergovernment hoarders nd bankshasJan Sanghis and the splitters cratsc and progressive orgamsations merely eeononnc but also and ter The Communist Party had p, has in a statement issued '

the attention of the people to the real cause
and observed cent per cent and isidividials began to spring up essenially political im'olving basic ° f0?,, dtsfiay af CommunLst - congratulatedthe'people -
strike. evesywbere, these elements spread policies. discipline auring the acUon the workine c'ass on -

of food crisis. The struggle is not over; after the Great
,- The Utter liradesh Bandh slogan the slanderous canard that the It has been . also significant be- and Communist discfpbne it has the success of their lenjd action - - .included a call to peasants and August 18 strice and hartal were causà of the great front of uiited dIiplayed. - . d expressed the pe that the C Satyagraha yet other phases of the struggle for food are .

agricultural -labiirers. nutS to touch -being organised to celebrate Chon action between workers and pea- There have been about a hund- democratic and pmgressve unity
to come

their plough or tiowel on August En las a birthday! sants which has been fanned red arrests, mcludmg those of formed during this action will be. 18. From reports that have come, Qsiestions were asked about this during this action. Harbans Singh, secretary of the coitinued. - '- : it appears tbat they responded to slander almost at every place and Equally significant it was he- Kanpur district council of CVI, It will still require time to .the call in a measure that has atlattwoplacestheseagents Shiv Sharma president of the assess the full smportand effect ,, -belied all hopes and expectations of the boarders had brought out cmtc fmnt of all sections of the Kanpur Tannery Workers Umon of this action but there is not ' - .- - townspeople the workers the and Kripa Shanicar Party leader the least doubt that it has cleared q ' ' i
middle cZas employees the in Allahabad but these have really the decks and prepared the poh '

s
I -'

smaller shop keepers the teach nothing to do with what they did tical climate for the Great Satya
i

T Tn IThT II T W UV er the students and others that on August 18 graha from ugust 24 to 28 as i 1 ' t )In, vJ II f Jill II I I) I ia been fonned as a result of But for them and other workers also for the coming BILJ1ATthis action. and leaders the provocations or BANDH
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4Hiren-.-Muhherjee Writes To P.M. -

. .

ners stir -- - . . . .ROF Hiresi Mukher-. portant changes in the 4JL N
Ljee, Leader- of the P01it1es and perspectives . - .andthebaswblasofthe 15,000 Tappers On Striketo the Prime Minister da -proceeding.expressing his serious 'pere thould be, as - p,om S SHARMA an impresjve denionst,sitjo inconcern over the lat- 'soon after parliament - the state capital.ter's recent statement meets as possible, discus- - Over five hundred delegates

c .announcing what aiim- slon of matter, and I hope TRWANDRUM, August i8: Over 5,000 workers ç ! ,wits to a g and you will arrange it on your empioyeci m the toddy tapping mdustry in KeraJa have in the state marched through thealteration of the basic Own, even without our gone on strike demandihg a uniform rate of 20 per cent Trivadrurn wi acharacter of the Plan havingtoaskforit
other of annual earnings as bonus theChiefMnwet1

:
I hesitate to add to questions agitating the CCORDINC to Ceor e Chad oiled the chances of an settle expressed his mabihty

i-
your worries", says Prof. ople pror. Mulçerjee ayammurj and C. K%esavan, ent and has forced the corkers '1'e he memorandum on .

- Mukherjee in his letter, says "your government leaders of the Kerala State Todd to o on strike at ,, e NGOs went in. a
-

"but It seems you have i course, have Ta pers' Federation (AITtJC), the Since then attempts to disru t procession . 5f5ifl the next morningchosen to issue a state- face strong criticisni is a complete success and the unity of the workers by isx- ° ress ence to PS5flt thement regarding the Plan over its current egregious has been peaceful. Entire workers vidual shopowners now pressing niemoran Wfl.and its perspectives which failure over food which belonging to both AITTJC and fcr local settlements, have been -
fd agitation also hire -- make governmental con- has convulsed the country. rnvuc unions have struck work rebuffed by the workers; the niral '° iflOTC sweep and momen-fusion over things worse The Finance Minister's one man. cenbs o Trichur, Ernakulam, turn in the state. Meetings and .confounded." Commonwealth perTor- The. Federation had been for Aileppey and Kottayam districts °°'°°' in the sillage: , . .Parliament wIll soon be mance win require to be some tune making reptesentations have borne biess to the ire ° p1Ckting of aolin session he says, I feel thoroughly examined to the toddy shop owners as well mendous enthusiasm and unity of kCtO?OtC.S Juice been taking place- strongly, and I am .- sure "On the Plan Uso, the to the state government for a the sb-skin g workers. - to force the govenment to con-- - -most others will agree, country will insist on re- satisfactory sefflement of the.bonus The spokesmen of the Toddy ce the demand o thepeople '--- that if you did have to assurance and a clarifica- issue. The workers bad demanded Tappers' Federation commenting f adequate supplg c rice at .Issue a statement about tion t whatever has been that the different rates of bonus on the strike expressed confidence during thts Onam faa-the Plan and announce ,, ,,;, hPfA. ,,. I i ,,,,;,,,..,. ,.,_i a--,s .i-- -.-- - . .

tival. A memorandum outlining
these -demands signed by ten
thousand toddy tappers was also
presented to the minister con-
earned.

But the refusal of the employ-
ers even to attend the Industrial
Relations Committee meetings and
to concede the just demands of the
workers at the high level ftipartite
neeting convened by- the minister

ployeer also in the state are and Andhra to feed the people
. becoming restive and demanding- during this season and also to go

relief from the f2nhearaMer price in for state trading in fáodgrain. increese, food scarcitq and as the only permanent remedy for
falling living standards.. On the situation.- -

. August 10, non-gazetted officers' Prparations for next week's
unions which -have Been agitat- all-India. Satyaaha- are also in
i!g .frir interim wage increase, full swing. Communist Party units

- i,ay_ commission and uniform throughout the state have already
pay scales on e par with Central begun enrolling. lunteers to par-- Gotemnient ptnnln,,00. .,.,....a n... :. .Ls_ -___. I

-

;

(Photo: Virendra üniar) - :
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only criticism heard has been decided to thvlde the peo1e s
the question wiiy so late9 forces by launching a parallel

' 1 soe?t " movement prom ou CORREPOf'DET itt Comrade Leonilde

express itself in Calcutta. * Joth : his name will remain en-
shed in Q hearts for ev " - .

ii Common sait the one ROME The death of Palmiro Togliatti has been con t

Hi :'1
foodtowhlchthere

gr : doled 1y every Commumst Party in the world as a great bo
aar7t '

U U \1 % suddenly disappeared from ved throughout West Bengal loss to the international Communist movement ms Togliatb Studied histoiy

N the market on August 21 as Students Day In Calcutta philosophy and junspnidence in

Unscrupulous traders mint a 2 000-strong students pro- ONDOLENCE messages of delegation to attend the funeral Ufl1V1tY Of Turin and received '- .

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT All those arrested have several lakhs of rupees cession marched the streets all Communist Parties now accompanied the dead body to his dOetorate He was a close .

been given class three in the single day by creat- About 83 students have been pub m UNITA placed Rome fnend of great Italian socialist

prisons ing a panic about salt sear arrested while they were try- Togliatti at the highest position Gramscs

. CALCUTTA: West -Bengal started the GREAT The sat a raila will con- 'Y Slid chriflg as much mg to picket the stock ex- the international working class Thouiaods of grief-striken Its-

SATYAGRAHA in a big way on August 24 when I 63 tsnue till August 28 when Ofl rupee and even Es change Among them were movement especially acknow hans waited at the airport to 1he eve of world s ar I ..

volunteers includmg 133 women offesed s tyagraha the West Bengal govern 1.25 for a kilogram normal- student leaders like Pratul ledgmg his outstanding contrs receive the body of he departed Toghatti joined e Socialist

..i ', 1 r. 1 1 , C 1I 1Y costing 14 paise. Lahiri, jomt secretary of the . ltio in outlining the new leader. Roads leading .to the PtY Turin, S en e iggest , ;'--
an co e arres in .a cu a a one. men s epa men Nandagopal Rhatta- . perspective for world revolu- Central C6mmittee headquarters industrial centr& in Italy. In 1917 . : J

? HEsatyagraha was imder graha was.offered by Corn- be picketed. On August 26, Mter repeated. radio an- charyya, general. secretary of tionasy process in the present of the Party were filled by thou- Grainsci became the iecretaiy of Y ' .

U the leadership of Som- muniat volunteers on Au- the Calcutta Stock Exchange nouncements that there was the BPSF; Farthasarathy world situation in which world sands of people. Togliatti's body SOciSlist Party and Togliatti i

nath Lahirl l'1LA Renu Cha- gust 21 They included cen and on August t e no scarcity and special ar sengupta joint secretary of socialist system is a decisive remained m state at the Party jomed the editonal board of its 7
kravartty MP and Geeta Mu- tres in 24 Paiganas, Midna- .whol e depot a rangements have been made the BPSF and Gurudas Das- force. headquarters . with full Communist Ot5fl AVANT!. .

kherjee. Thesatyagrahis in- pore, Bankura Howrah, will be the scenes i the state government gupta. honours for, three days. Party 4

the presldenz of the Hooghly, West Dinajpur and of satyagraha. supply salt to re-
h d Tributes are paid for his out- leaders stood guard at . the bier When social democracy fail- - i ' .

Calcutta Corporation Clerks AsansoL More than 2500 people have tailers the prices did come Ih1Dflfl standing contriluttons to enrich while streams of mourners march ed to fulfil its revolutionanj

Union and the assistant secre- ............... , enrolled so far as satyagrahis doWfl the next day but not to d
g y, ,

1 th Marxism-Leninism. Communist ed past the flower bedecked. body 'V°' FOghaUI with. Grariasci -. , . .

tary of the Eengal Cbatkai fifteen volun- while the number of those the old levelsalt now costs napore an severa a er orgs and several non- paying their last respects. f0Uided in 1919 a weekly

Mazdoor Union. teer including thirteen ccl- h h ifer d them elves 16 p9.iS a kilo. Only one P aces. . COUOUUSISt papers in Eurooe re- 1°°° WRDINE NOUVA

. . liery workers offered satya- W 0 ave o e S
n wholesale trader and six re- News of arrests have also ported on their front pages the sad Togliatti has been a. towering . which became the centre of :

'About one1lurd of the graha. The batch was led by as VO Un era s more a tailers have. been arrested for been received from Chinsura, news fmm the Crimea with personality in the Italian society. the Marxist group within the .

women satyagrahis were frda Chakravorthy MLA. 20,00?. . tzis robbery. Midnapore, Ranaghat, Bon- befitting obituaries. The fassifly of Italian President SOCtOJiSt PaTty. Thfs group .

- peasant folk who came from The satyagraha was before The response to the Cain- In such a situation, when gaon (30) and Barackpore .
Segni who is a10 down with a founded the Italian Cominwiisi the cowiterreoolutionartd take revenge on him, made so

the rural areas of 24 Par- the court munist Party s call for a na- every ordinary citisen feels (20) though exact figures are The Secretasy General of the stroke sent deep condolences to P1ty US 1921 in Lnorno Trotikyies who are bald unsuccessful aisasmation attempt

ganas distnct. Working tionwide satyagraha has been the need for united action the not available till the time of Italian Party the strongest Corn- . Communist Paitv. Premier Morn .
enOugh to closes that the Coin- on Toghath on June 14. 1945. -

women from factories, re- Participation wide and enthusiastic. The Tenall "revolutionaries" have reporting. .
munist Party in the capitalist expressed grief on behalf of the In 1922 Toghatts was elected munasts stand for war. They

fugees, students and mid- world, died in Yalta on August 21, government. Deputy Premier to the. Central Committee of the put their hopes an wa and ', the. post-war era Tog-

die-class housewives, grand-' Of Workers .
aster eight days of struggle be- Nenni wrote in the sptdial .nuin- P55Y and appointed as the believe that only in war a n Important work is

mothers, mothers with babes 0 . , rirector of Communist Daily situation would arise which gi Italisn road to

in their armssuch was the The satyagraha in Asanso I
IL COMMTJNISTA in Rome. makes the struggle fosS the sociaiism which visuoiises

composition of the s omen S was preceded b a demonstra-
reVOlUtiOn an4 for the conquest peaceut transition to socwlw,n

batch. tion of over a thousand work- .
was a delegate to Fifth Con- of posver possible. . and for which the Chinese - -

Among the men volunteers ers from the collieries, the Satyagrahis Co urt Arrest . : Since Seventh Congress Tog- WJt' TOgIiattI bril-

-

4
were many jute mill workers. Sen Rn iegh factory and the executive committee. In 1935 he liatti was engaged in correcting polemised .with Chinese

The demonstrators, as an- ust and Burnpur or s o
R RESPONDENT graha campaign has been very became a secretaiy of the Third the mistalces of several Eumpean anci blasted their eno-

Iv nounced earlier, assembled at Martin Burn. favourable. -

Intemaona1. Together with parties. He took a leading part in political line. He from-

( Raja SILbOdh Mullick Square In Barasat 23 volunteers in- . .. yearly two thousand Party Dimitrov, Togliatti played a lead- the Brussels Congress of the jy deiiomnced Chinese at-

t.. shortly after noon and from cludrng eighty-five-year-Old . JAIPUR: Amidst torrential rains. which have virtually meñibers ansi . svmpathisers have ing role in preparing the Seventh . illegal Communist Party of Ocr- tempt.s to splil world Communist S

. ' ' theremarChédtOa8the Haricharanchakravarttyafld paralysed Jaipur, a batch of 35 satyagrahis led by Swani already enroilel themelves as .

Congress thesis on united front many (KPD) in establishing the nvewtit.
. - . . - - - . .r-., volunteers d as the ssaba . . . . T,,,unffi th, iew

.

.

B;aj asnavan nrougri 5JLL55Lm' ----- --In Bangaonthe number of Kumaranand MLA courted arrest before the Assembly ha been launched, mr ar .

: tala Street.
Before theprocessiOn start- satyagrahis was 21, in Basir- House on August 24. coming.forward to join it.

. cci, Bhowanl Sen adressed the hat 32 and in Chandanagore
11.

.

HIS marked the beginning
.

the total number of arrests in
The satyagraha movement itself

is the high point of a campaign .

.

gathering at the Square. The
then placed gar- As many as 184 satyagrahis U of the four-day satyagraha Aiwar in Iwo days to 204. cçinducted by the Party against -

.

satyagrahis
lands on the Shaheed Bedi, were arrested in various parts

of West Bengal on the second
movement planned by the Rajas-
than state council of the Corn-

The. numbe of arrests in other
on the- second day were :

hoarders and- blackmarlceteers and
for cheap food for the people.

-

;
erected in honour of the
martyrs of the- 1959 food day of the Great Satyagraha. munist Party as part of the Great

places
Jaipur 14, Jodhpur 1:3, haratpur August 23 saw . 121 people

- movement. Out ofthis, '76 persons were Satyagraha from August 24 to 28 17, Beawar 36 and Udaipur. led by H. K. Vyas observing
.

. . . Among the slogans shout-
arrested In Calcutta itself. against boarders and blackmar-

keteers and for people's food.
seven.

Reports received till the evening
token . hunger strike at the
Ramlila Grounds in Jalpur.

I .- . ed by. the ratyagrhis and
"Hang

In Calcutta, the satya-
were led by Bhowani In Aiwar 125 persons led by of August 25 show that more than The hungerstrikers included

:
.

supporters were The
"Nationalise

gTtthIS
San, secretary of the state Haroomal Tolani, secretanj of 350 sasyagralsis have been arrested Gafferali, secretary of . the Jai-

:

Roarders",
Banks" and" "Give Us Food, . council of the CPI. Others the dfstrict council of the CPI,

courtec arrest by offering satya-
in various parts- of the state. -

According to the plans drawn
put city committee of the
Party. -

r
Else Resign" arrested included A. R.

Kisan, Gbolam Quddus and graha before the collectorate. sip by the state council of the
CPI, atyagraha would be offered Hungemtflkes. were undertaken

: - Stopped R. Dasgupta - A procession of more than 500 before the grain markets on in many other places -'also as a
prelude to the Great Satyagraha

- At Esplanadé A public meeting was held people was taken opt before the
satyagraha.

August 26. campaign.
later in . the day to protest . The programme in Rajasthan In . Aiwar the district council

- - The satyagrahis were stop-
ped by the police at Esplanade

against the arrests. It was
addressed by Indrajit Gupta

Rajasthan, the second day of
the satyagraha saw the banks

will conclude with the satya-
graha before the State Assein-

organised a marathon hunger-
strike from August 16. -. Batches .

-
: East near the eastern gates of and Mohammed Elias, Mem- being picketed by the Communist bly on Aueust 27. The satya-

will "be led on that day
of five volunteers at a time

the Rai Bhavan. When they
Police

bers of Parliament.
er areas i±s West Bengal

volunteers. Arrests were made all
over the state.

grahts
by H. K. - Vyas, seeretanj of the

observed fast, each batch for
three datried to proceed, the

them. -
where arrests took place were Bajasthen state council of the In UXpur, the local unit of twèen life and death folló*ing a : ber of. AVANTI "it is a serious

arrested
. Barrackpore, Bankura, Ron- Alwar again look The pride CPI. the CPI has launched a hunger- cerebral stroke. . Italian. and. loss for Conuisunists, for thefl

In many other pans of gaon, apur and several of place by sending 79 aya- The response from the public ske programme from Auist Soet edahsts fought for his whole people and the : coun'.
West Bengal also, satya- other district centres. .grehis tocourt arrest. This made to the Communist Party's satya- 22. life and did everything possible.

.
Within 40 minutes of Togliatti's Secretary General of the

, ' - - - - -

death .
Soviet Premier. Khrusháhov Socialist Party of , Italy Mar-

i;i
-

-

b- -.- -t i .
s' -,' , -,y- arrived in Yalta and paid his last 1mb, wrote : 'hLs personality

. iespectto this outstandingworld andhiswoiin,hat?centUT
-:i .- -5- *

I

-,. .- . ."s_ . leader. are pnr sq ,ie m -

International tvorking cbisa
which greatly strengthened Corn new pohbcal line of Peoples

:1 -' ,
- On August 22 a Soviet jet flew movement a weli as of glorious

Even monist movement. Front against fascism and wan.:
I :- b. " , .-

from Sinsferopol aiijort carrying
CPSU

. anti-fascist struggles
the Vatican Ratho broadcast

-

aJ
- ..I -

4 ,- ,
w

Toghatb s body to Rome
Firat Secretaiy,Khrusbchov and only those who know him Toghath s speech m the For 18 years during Mussolini

teiTor regime Toghatts Wa
l_t

-. 4 -1 Deputy Secretary General of
Party Lmgi. Longo camed

snore closely omn assess the
pain and the grief that ltas been

Seventh Congress (July August
1935 m Moscow) is even today a underground or in exile Whei

hi
,- -' - -:

Italian
on their shoulders the departed eeoked by Ins death vaisd guide for Communists all

"let
ants fascist war ended m victory
caine back to Italy m 1944 amI --

-,
, S

45-

4-
$1 S leaders red draped bser

The Central Committee of the
over the wori Toghatb said
us close our mnks let us stnile WOi munediately elected Chair

j s- ;. , e
-.'

-\c -.- -
/

At the airport Khnislichov said Socialist Umty Party of Germany together for peace W have to man of the Italian Party
-./ a t -. - (' 4;

.l

. -

.i
these farewell words Comrade sent their message to the Italian

Toglsatb had
build the united front of all
those who are ready to defend In the &st post war Italias

/- ..s

5'- tss -
_s 5 - .1

4 .

-r
Toghatti s death is a great loss

Commumst Parties all over the
Party which said
a great share m estahhahmg fra and maintain peaus We don t government he was Deputy Pm

. ; ., -s__
i

5 . Is i
-

to
world We begin to feel how ternal proletarian bonds and defend peace because we are

but because
mier and later Minister for Jim
tice In this capacity he madi

. 4-5k S ,
5-

0
.- '-. prominent was his contnbsitsons

%%orklng class
close cooperation betseen work
ing classes of Italy and Germany

weak or pacifists
we do evesy effort to secure significant contribution in draft

v
,'

-, lyl.\
i- 'Vet.. j to the mternat'Onal

movement favourable conditions for the
of the revolution

mg the democratic conabtutioi
of Italian Republic After fluw

t -' S .- The message recalled that in
he demsive

victosy °°'° 'v ousted fron-.
-,

.
.z

s
Lmgi Longo thanked Soviet

doctors and specialists who did
the thirties took a
part in.working out the policyof "By waging stniggle for . the government on US pressuri

:si. ; 5 all in their power to save Tog a broad peoples front against peace the mans point of our
we expose in the

and the onset of cold war Tog
bath led the Party as its Secre

i-: . .b 4 ; t
-b5ti

-,,,; -.
bath

..

fascism and gave valuable advise
and brotherly. help to illegal

'Gerhiany.

activities
maststrikingwayalithe(nVe1tYCe, buildingit ups

Communist Party iiI". is

.
ss_-,-._
.

5k5. - ..LJd Brezhnev CPSU Secre-
------- ---'-- .i__.u_ si, CPCST

Comnuunist Party of
Wlter. .5Jlhjeht wrote. to . Toe-

lions of those who defame us
--of the beurgeoisfe as well as

the svngest
the- capitalist world; Tue ulfras

in -5iI';U;;:;fl;d -- lbs - .

Party along a path avoiding mu-
necessary sacuificés and waste of
human effotts. He said corn- -

munism is the. greatest of human-
ism. His speech in the Tenth
Congress of the Italian Party in .

Decemher 1962 in Rome was a
landmark in this respect. -

In this Congress the Chinese
representative attacked the Its-
han Party Programme. Togliatti .

. invited them for bilateral talks ?- "
but the GPO leaders declined to
discuss differences. Instead, they .

indulged in character assasina- -

tion of this great leader in a
number of articles and pamphlets .

the most disgracing one being
their "More on the Differences
Between Comrade Thgliatti and
Us" published by the editorial
department of HONGQUI in
March 1963, four days before the .

Chinese attacked the Communist
Party of India in A Misror For
Revisionists".

. .-

.
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FrwnMOlIITSEN resent Crisis, continued t& shout slogans and
August gave a cautiously reassuring picture of the

-. I - , . Exactly on the stroke of 10 30 wave the Red Flag and Youth food prospects' and outlined the drastic fisca1 and

:IIas
I tionalise Banks Stop Advances prosecute the satyagrahis under W'T it IS necessary to the prices creating artificial

To Speculators And Hoarders Section 76 of the Police Act examine this claim and shortage This Is admitted onfl i_'a a
Give Cheap Credit To Toiling j oui in of

the measures outlled lii all hands and the government
Peasants." wide re one to the 5f the actuaL resUlts itself sets the aim as, "bring : . -,

.

: satyagraha.
or achieved so Zar. It will be aLso Ing out the grains from the . . :..

- A huge jsolice force now .

necessary to examine the hoarders" In order to keep q1iig the traders to display the measures - were made- preure on the government
. moved into ocUo,s and pushed Vijaywada in two days 175 . Short term and long term the prices in check. the prices of their commodi- quate and have not been to compel it to imp1ement

HYDERA.BAD: Maqdoom Mohiuddin and 25 other away. He recovered his ag and manhandled the saiya- Sat9agrahis have been arrested. measures and proposals put The actual objective the tles to declare their stock, totally and firmly carried. The the correct policy, Fourthly,

satyagrahis were arrested in H derabad on August 23 both times and pushed his Undaunted, th saiya- mment among leaders were forward by the Union Minia- government has set ltaelf ac- Statlflg their average sale and very Zact that the Reserve this movement neu put
1- 1, A +1, +t way to the front In the scuffle gro continued shouting sb- Bajgopala Rao and Visweswara ter C. Subramanlam. cording to C. Subramaniamis purchase prices. The. traders Bank had to come out with forward not only a correct

: W en ey ore ir. way in 0 e smangunj
he lost his tell d g" Ofld pressed forward. Rao. In addition, 30 persons are Secondly, In the light of "not to allow the prices to Of Raiasthan declared vir- a new order further "tighten- food policy but a selentifi-

wholesale grain market, shouting Chor Bazar Band wa an pen. . hungerstriice for S days, in : examination and a criti- rise", presumably from their tUl haltSl against this order ing controls on bank advan- caljy wozd out series of
n.aro , on the first day of three-day satyagraha whien Another satva ahi who At this stage huge drowds of cluding Snramulu, who is the . que of these measures arid present already high level. April 19G4. ces against paddy, rice, wheat short term as won as long

has been planned by the Andhra state council of the the admiration of all the bank employees who had come leader of the Rickshaw Pulla proposals ll would be possi- What are the measures he They were supported by si and other foodgralns to cJeck term measures for effectjvo-
Communist Party of India as part of the nationwide onjookers was Sakhina Ghu- out tO encourage the satyagrahis Umon. ble to work out our own de- says the government Is tak- milar protests- Zroni the food- hoarding of stocks", Is an ly Implementing that policy.
Great Satyagraha from August 24 to 28 for people's lam Ryder who displayed 'rare lustily raised slogans. demanding In aiI,. Chelasani Venkatmt- ma1dS and proposals for a thg for do-hoarding?. One is dealers of Madras and admission that the two pre- There Is general agreement
food. determination and revolution- nationalisatson of banks and nam and others have gone on shOrt tOrflt 9.Xld a long term the deolaration aid enforce- Uttar Pradesh. The President vious orders had no effect aspe ta f. th f d

. ary zeal when she paid no saluting Baj Eahadur Gour. hungerstrike. solutioti of the crisis which ment of maximum prices. Of the All-India Foodrain whatsoever. I at e

Earn and.4 others ing all the lanes and bye- heed to snl1ce thrusts and was In Cuntur 101 sa '-

the united democratic move- Two the axIng of the maxi- Dealers' Asoeiation demand- Even the present order only d t
e . .

were also arrested on the lanes. jj lead with her Infant son From among the large crowd moved into action on ment or food has to fight mum limit of foodgraln stock ed a "baflds o food" policy "raIses the minimum margins P es.

charge of leading a procession .

W]55 had come in an organised da
e t d work for. which a trader can keep. the central and state to be maintained by banks on I'

we average

. In the prohibited area. The police were taken by Such wa.s the enthusiasm fashion to cheer on the satya- Y The aim of the goieriiment, Three the compulsion to de- governments. He advised advances agaInst the security UC On tse f a bet-

surprise whenthe satyagrahis that when the lice tried Y. V. Krishna Rao, a Of date; Rajaimündzy, Adila- says the Note is to have a clara the stocks those in ex- wholesalers to close business of fOOdra1nS from 35 per cent ? e distribution

Antong the 26 satyagrahis changed their earlier plan to prãent the satyagrabis member of the Secretariat of the bad, Karimnagar, Bhongir, Sanga favoble impact on prices cesa of the maximum limit after clearing the existing to 50 per cent". This merely ° XIS must be guar-

arrested was Sákhina Ghu- and, instead of marching In a and pushed them awn An tate Council of the GPI. Reddy, Kothavalasa are places bringing out foodgrains In flxed, beisig subject to requl- StOCkS. . reduces the quantum of ad- e w cu means bringing

. lam. Ryder, with her infant procession from Char Minar oléntly the onlookers
lso raised slogans 'and was from where news of satyagraha the market by tIhtening con- sitioning by government. The result of this black- vances aV1lable to big food- '" aia fOOd

son. / as planned earlier, gathered some of'them workers and immediately talcen into custody. has come in. trol over trade, to prevent Actually, the declaration mall was that the Union " On their ices to the conumeren-
at Osmanganj entrance itself. students, tried to take thefr hoarding and by taking anti- . and bringing into force of .Minlstr for food itself an- of fOOdT8ifl, It dOes not a fIr return o 'e

From the early hours people done in view of the The police promptly 'i hoarding measures. It has also these measure has not been nounced certain concessions bait the bnks from making nroducer and holdin
; gatherd near Osmangunj to prohibitory order banning arrestesi some of them also listed seven other measureS accompanied by any large- in the licensing order and 'Y advances available to the the price line

witness the satygraha or°a- processions, and it was feared inc1uiing moiaic itam, city ' which it has taken for the scale punitive measures aa- called upon the state gov- foOdgl9.iU merchants for their "erience j u
. nised by the Hyderabad city that the satyagrahis might CoflJt i trade union ' same purpose: They are: Inst the big hoarders. In fact, emments to make such operations on the foodgrain. wl1 as In other c:Uflt

council of the CpmmunLst not have been allowed to reach leader. . , ts r
the Prime Minister has given changes as the situation in market. that th1 requires th t

Party Ithad it! osmanganjtheplaceofsat-
all 46 people were taken

fOOdTlI1S frOIfl the the food siseculators and their states demanded. The It is well known that even the foodrains trade must be

oheredChdit :;;;;;;;; : '! Ecb:Lh WHAT IS THE RFMFDY ?
It is evident that the slogan ponse to Maqdoom s slogans trators aiter a few hours of foodgrains to the consu- - ------------

that the state should take the police posse was a lltt e detention in the police control ' .. mers and increased the

over wholesale foodgrains a en and e rows of the room t i 'c £luantulfl of sale through hoarders two week s grace steep rise in prices of rice if bank advances on food- taken out of the hands of
trade and nationaisse banks cor on were ro en where- 4r ,

,5 them after which alone punitive wheat and other foodgraxns grains stock are restricted private wholesalers profiteers
puniah severely the hoarders re

can
at'S

e Prominent among the sat- * DiStnbution of rice in actions may b taKen which took place after April the foodgram merchants do speculathrs and hoarders It
and blackmarketeers open r itis ext

e a ya yagrahis besides Makhdoom . the states of Madras These so called dc-hoarding thIs year is dsrect result of get advances on security must be taken in hand by
c fair price shop for every 500 g a 17. Moudn and Sakhina Ghu- k '

Andhrà Pradesh, KeraJa, measures taken by the central : this surrender to the black- and On raw material (sto- the state and organised effi-
families and assure people The satyagrahls were in 15151 Hrder were NazImddin 4J . ' ' MthBZShtra Gujarat and arid state governments since malt of the big foodgrasn cks) and use the same for ciently in the interests of the

. food cheaply or quit gaddi m to be rebaffed in Lhoti, Jahandar 4 : Wçst Bfl5l has been in- the begipning of this 'year dealers. ' financ Ing their speculative producers, the consumers and
echoed the very sentiments of their lana nd d to and Han Singh who led ' creased. have been weak-kneed Even operations on the food of the society In general

and they gathered li ije trie71, pi a batch of volunteers from the 33 , Bank advances against se it wasit net with a deter- Fails ,
market. Even the latest Conres

from morning in their thou- their wá in. This resulted League of Democratic Youth. ' ' rice and paddy were Iflifled resistance Irons the As for state trading in food- Working Committee resolu- . .

sands to lend their support ' a seuie tie ii t - ti htened jn January-Feb- representatives of the food To Act rains the \government is in tion which confirms the gov-
and demonstrate their solida- . revent ti° t - August 25 was the turn of the ' ruary 1964 Bestrlcttofl2 hoarders and speculators, who a way committed to this mea- ernment' decision to Introduce

. rity with the satyagrahls. th s banks. Hyderabad 'has its Bank against advances against raed a virtual revo]t, against These facts which have all m The government Food- state trading from January ,

trying to forcetheir Wa in Street. Here are concentrated the wheat 'since May 1964. .

,th controls. appeared in the newspapers CoIflIfllttOe next, has cited the examples .

There was a high drama Cflti5l Bank, Punjab National Forward tradin In a result, the proposed have been cited here to show headed by Asoka Mehta had of Japanand Australia where.

when Maqdoom Mohiuddin ____________________ Bank, Bank of Baroda, Andhra c. oliseeds controls put forward in the that though the government report (1959) recom- the rice and the wheat trade
, leader of opposition in the The satarahis were out- Bankapart from the State Bank. ' '

,o 52 afl of this year were recognises that the , present mended state trading in food- respectively have been made
. Council arrived exactly at numbered by the police, but "

e . . ' soft-pedalled or even given crisis is due mainly to hoard- The Congress Party is a 'state monopoly. ' .

'10 15 as scheduled and -pull- they almost succeeded Appropnatcjy Hgderabad * 0fit iXiiflS in res- leading to eontinued lug though it talks of dehoar- committed to the same by its If state trading in grains, if,'

Ing out his Red Elag began and a few entered the mar- Stock Exchange i.e aLso found , ' . pect of foodraths at iarig and rocketing of ding measures, and of gett- ° 501ti0L is to be successful and

shouting slogans Fo.1 sat- ket gate when the police ar- Enthtied by Monday's ' wholesale and retail stases fdh Even after ing control over the foodgrain C. Subramanlam has an- effective in our country; the
.

yagrahis Who arrived ear- rested them and carried them ' cces4 satyagraha, a batch , - e q ' have been' fled (UP. Ma-' the Prime Minister market through restricting noUflced that the State Trad- government will have to get

Her joined in one voice to away In vans amidst slogans °1 1ed. In fitness of a harashtra, West Bengal) .. . the food monopolists state trading in practice, it jg Corporation would be for- the firm grip over the credit

their Ieader'è slogans and of ' pomznunlst PartY Zinda- tg today a leader was Ra ' . " System of maximum two weeks grace before any has failed to act firmly aga- '
med and besin functioning resources by such measures as . :

marched en masse from the bad and Polce Zulum Mur- J1th k1'
unrwahed wader ,., , controlled prices intro- real punitive acts are.taken. Inst the monopolists of food- from JanuarY 1965. The func- nationailsation of banks. It

' opposite pavement to enter . I e an emp yces. . f i . ' 4uced in West BengaL We may cite two emPleS graln trade. tio.S and aim of this Corpora- will have to take steps to :
' 0 man . r- , I " I 'to rove this '

tion have been spelt out by check inflation without slow-
' S gimj mar e ga e. the scuffle between the The Democratic Youth League i The Union MInister C. Sub- ? What has been said about the Union Minister in the fol irg down the rate of our plan

police and satyagrallis several 'se well represented and led by -' ' ramanlain correctl3 esnpha .i the dehoarding measures log terms ned development It will also
' The satyagrahls carried satyagrahls received bruises Y V Rao. Baqar Khan and Dev- f '' ' that the ciisis it food- auers a e . , proposed and. taken by the have to track down the me-

placards displying the de- and injuries when the police ml,. Comnumist leaders were also ' '. rthS prices this time is defi- . WT .
government, applies equally secure comnian g nace of black money

mandsand they were prevent- tried to prevent their entry among the satyagrahis. Three , not due to shortages pper an well to the measures of cre- P° Ofl fl the foocigrams d acnei't of the
ed from entering the market with their batons. ' .

but Is there "notwithstanding .

thtti and of depriving ra e, fd nroblemthe 10
' by a posse of police. Riaborate 4' the lncreased'kvallabllitY of The, Maharashtra govern- the wholesale tradersof large "to buy a substantial part '

police arrangements had been Makhdoorn was a determin- Demonstration bef
, . foodrains Inclusive of ins- ment inthe beginning of this bank advances which they of marketable.surplus; .

made with several hundred ed leader who UI t be Oit5 The figure he cites year decided to put con- use to corner grain stocks for utilis ti's t t I Y
steeihelmetedpolic:men

: downbypolice obstruc.. br" Jf learyproves
production of

atd fitee tnktho?t G Adhiki
manguni market and guard-' away and his flag thrown (Photo: Uhandram) .

for 1963-64 was flJit periodical returns of sales sary to check the price erations to reduce the trend
' - ' 1 . ' ' 79.3 million tons while th and purchasesand limit their r and which the gov- specuaUve price ,

' -'.s Ion for 1982-63 was margin o O . percen ernment claims to have taken. movements " ,

'-'-: -;: . p , ned in thecase of cash sales and For Instance, the Un.tonFood , ' .
.

i ' 1'
on

6 0ili tons per cent .111 the case of Ministry''S Note quoted above Here again, the scheme ap- asi Is he question

f
e

: litfl55r ern U

S ,'.,
t 4te' grains, he calcthtes, as the dealers to prepare for whea

and not be very different from its : India's dependence on for-
.,I t s

2.5 per cent more this year closure and actually a crisis 17m ia re ec- record In dehoarding and eign imported foodgralns

r I ? : ; I '. .' '. 4 4
than last year as agamst was created in the mandis of t'vel ' credit squeeze measures on the PL 480 from America

I ' ''i , 'l rI '',". ': ,' the estimated increase of Vidarbha by the dealers stop- Y some clear conclusions th Its viCious consequen-
1 4

1
p4'.- ;: population of 2 to 2.5 per ping all purchases for two As Is well known these mea emerge from this Firstly the must hO ended once and

, q i' d ' cent anmzaUy days The stllte Food Minister sures did not prove effective central and state governments for all

1 ' _-4 : bowed down to the dictates of They were imposed after the being bourgeois in their class- The latest W kin Co t-

- -, !iw:5 , Manmade the big traders and announc- traders had already made acr are very much tee resolution also
" -' ,,," 4 , - . :' , ;t ' z " . , ' ed the promise of revision of their main purchases nnd amenable to the preure of makin the count 11 uffi

41 1
\, r 'i $ Crisis the orders The result was a cornered the bulk of the stock big traders Secondly even if dent 1 food any' indepen:

)'; . c " ;: £' '. , spurt of rise In the price of Similarly the curbing of for- a correct policy is adopted it dent' of forei food liii is
,lv ?- It Is obvious therefore that wheat in February 1964 there ward trading In p11 and oil- never implemented firmly But this cant be dOflby

- '-' '- mr. ' 'r the fàodgralfl monopolists and A similar instance of black- which the government with vigour against the merely talking of giv1ng tech

r ,; ' ? speculators seeking to take mail by foodgraln merchants d no ye S p e big traders and so does not nlcal and scientific assistance
k j ,r ' - ,. s_ ., - S advantage of the general up- against efforts to control the rocketing of the p ces o become effective to the peasant and by exhort-

a-' . v: L ward trend of prices have trade occurred in Rajasthan m11St9.d oil in Calcutta and Thefora thsrdly a Ing him to raise production
L - J

,i: 't' e been withholding grains from when the government there e ew crc we mass movement

'
( ,- : . 2t ::'* the market and thus screw up Issued the licensing orders re- An this again shows that isas to be built to bring ON PAGE 1
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AU Lip 20: OA IJANDII AEOUTT °'' THE FOOD FRONT
, - . the slogan -lakL down by . the Uttar Pradesh government . . . . . ' :

. -'-'.
. J . . . . .

V V

VV - .

V

anuitsFood.VM Ifl11 Negi. indealing with. the:food : V

V

S
-

.V: 1 .
V

V.

V
:' . they are not willing to pay V SCTC1t)7 and high prices problem.in the state. : .

V

Is' S 0 VI Ii dv ii g S iv c e t s s any increasein the tax.
spohcyhabee y

;e q:isthc
.

V VV ! POP. ar S Ogafl O muluted; for, the Icu1afió àn 13 quin1s of ride each per . V

. V With Price increase" has aI- V behjnd t th tVth VV 1 k ' .

V

V

V

V From OUR COIIRSPO1UflNT Perlera bitterly criticised The Goa State Trade-Unions . "' ''' by the gers in th siderei!e
V

V V
V the bankrupt policy of the Council and other Indepen- and is echoing thro-. meek cows : they do not hovI .jn Naturally, the rural areas in: V C)

5 S
V

A?TTff. T .
government which has led to dent unions winch had given ughout Goa in the green ,rotest over their hardships but the state are the worst hit by the . S

. "I . e in Go came to a stand-still for the artificial food crisis. He a call for Oa Bancth preed fields, the min and in the suffer them in silence.
V

food SCarCjtV Travelline throu h V

V
V V V

V
V 24 hours on August 20 when the machines stopped also warned the one dozen for four main demands before dlSthflt S11yadiS of the the ëouu" side of eastern Utter :

V

V
working in the absence of workrs who went on strike wholesalers and hoardera thegovemment. WStM1fl GhatS. The articulate sections of peo- Peadesh, oie can find the Vwhole entirely on the open mar- By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT V

V jfl response to the 5"Goa Baiidh" call given by the Goa opeitthg front Margao, the pie in the urban areas, on the village population exposed to
where the irice1 .f wheat

V V

V State Trade Unions Council. .
commercial capital of Ooa, Gerald Perira, general seere- other hand, . go in for agitations this man-made : disaster man- '° at one rupee a ogram or V V

V that the hungry people would Main tary of the Goa State Trade against the government over their made because the scarcity is. arti- more. price shops is that these have Shopowners purposefufl harass. .

V 'rrR the downin f tool B t not for long tolerate their Unions Council, has congratu-
V

grievances.,- And so, it is best . to final V even according th official wh t i
been closed down because of the card holders. by issuing rations

:vi: the 5000 portand do:k kd Immediately
were profitITflg eman latedworkers,taxl;drlvers, keethem pacifiedvith atleast admissions areas thtu becornesall maipractices em0d11s numberof

- V b:r w' the Marmagoa har- Hundreds of the peasants the people in general for the the fair price shops. But it is not only the rural th
hI

difficult. A s1çille One snclt village I came large number. f cardholders en!-
V d W1th25 shs iy1ngdle In 1n:naOcoto 1cli; 1 imxnedlatelytake charge response

This policy of the government towns 1iaVets ftJ thctthwasHssinani ra
h

dnTh° %a: etei
. : ue waters of the Arabian mining belt of north-east and Panjim traffic was of wholesale trade in food- Vof feeding the urban population irregularity of government sup- $ ? 0P

k
er shop there V wlzs closed sown are sent back V without rations,central Ooa abstained from completely paraiyseei with He called upon the govern- and neglecting the. rural people plies to the fair price shops.

C me or ac 0 tv months back because of and quite a riuniber of people do- Th Ma
work response to the call ts 150 taxis and 50 carriers V ment of Goa tà immediately: be illustrated by he case of I was told in Allahabad that malpractices. A temporary not get their quota for the week.e rmagoa Porttock
Z1ur Welfare Union

Mining andbuses being in the ga- 2 veti oo pe distncts
werenorotsona

ofjulythere
of rice has l:rtil);isRShe4dO tSo

foodgrain ehia id utih:edhy the
V

) had endorsed V sumers cooperative societies qt all. In the second week . . . ?l' for the same reason. And for keepers. V V V

V

the decision of Ooa Bandh by The main mining fielda and to the fair price shops. e OP e.1 :haPPea S

of July one kilogram per unit ntre village for distnbutson. It more than a mont/i vww, there .

S
Some 300 to 350 affected were those of V. M. er Government shouid aiso open reni 'tei ii

pe e to Official iveek toes supplied to the mtended to cover fort' fami- is no shop at all in the village. Aain allosent of quoths to
V

V ganginen under the Influence Salgaonker's at Pale and more fair Price shops in all th i uti I dlfl
V

V V cardholders. .
V V iS o9t 0 t e tota 700. t e . the . shops is done on ad hocof HMS-.controlled Transport Suria, DempoSouza's, V. N. the principal villages. e r P0 ca ernees, o y tgures . village has, which means one According to the authorities basis and it is equal for all hops

V 5

V and Dock Workers Union also Bandekar's and Tlmblo's In response to the call given V hen shall we be ab e.to resist
V I ... V

" worth o rice for a fami1' irevted areas have priority irrespective . of the number of
V

V supported the strike. around Bicholim area. A large by the Goa Commercial Em- The Defence of India attack onthe people by According to olilcial figures, Inadequate see7 sucient to meet their ; getting fair price shops. cards attached to each of them.
V number of workers from ployees Union, hundreds of Rules should be used .

governmen and e re- 71 fafr price. shops in urban
.

nee S or a ay. Bahed is a Rood affected area This system allows the shop-Only the small section of Chowgule's &lrgao mines and white-collar desk-workers ab against the hoarders and ?c ionar' orees in coun-
V
areas covered 1.36 likhs of peo- Upply .

T f th P
and therefore should have got keeper with less number of cards

. 150 gangmen belonging to Dayanand Bandodker's Vel- stathéd from duty. blackmarketeers.. S V V pie while the rest of the' popu- .
s%enty aim ies in is vi age the fair price shop quickly. to blackmarket the surplus. And

V
V Goa Dock Labour Union guem mines too joined the V lation in the district coming to Even inside the city from ave no iii . A majont' 0 e When the reasons for not getting the number of cards attached is

V ' (INTtJC) showed their sym- strlke. Narentha Shettye, secretary Immediate declaration of 91s ifl5S movement all 22.71 lakhs are covered by just lochhty to locality, the position st1owile an vohre the shop were enquired, came less for those V whose ' ..bollc presence In the harbour of the Goa Press Workers Interim relief the form over he country is a nationa' 400 rural shops. regarding supply varifd. Resi- acre5 onl four families the following story : owners have "pull" in the seats
V Without however attending to The bazars and shops at UnjOn, in a statement to the of DA for all workers and S rugg e or e econom C V dents of a harijan colony near ha e t t tw e b h f of power.

work. S Assonora, ElcioBm, Sanque- Pr5S stated that the press comnsercial employees. enc1P.tion of the msss V Between July 14 = and 27 no Khusrobagh complained that .they isi en 0 e V ig 5V5 0 A powerful Congress MLA was V .

lim and Uzgauns were corn- workers from. the capital fully C mean one morSe fl V supplies were provided to the did not get any ratioOs at the at the back of the owners of Peasant
V

The city of Vasco da pletely closed. support Ooa Bancth. But they The response to "Goa Ban- ' the coffin of the caP,taUst iural sareas at all due to Jack of fjr prite . shops for a full fort- More than 50 er cent of the 1oth the shops which were cancel-
V

-Gama, three m5ftes away .wojd work on that day so dh" was splenthd. It went off strwture of the1 societY . G- foodrains. . Supplies were made night. i . rabi cm in th viii vrice kd following discovery of Vmal- aing Seeds
V

from the Marmagoa har- . that the people do not suffer completely peacefui in spite r ere ra ec a . to the urban shops though on a
V eas andarharwere destroyed

prac5. This MLA was bnnging
boar was lake a was-field. Two for the Goa Bandh news of provocations by ll'I'UC restncted scale Even sahen rations are avail ue to the cold seli About 50

pressure on the authonties to re Recently another instance of
V. V

The entire SRP force was Else the four dailies from elements in various places. . V . able the people have to augment t ner cent of he early Isharif ot e 5

oj
to e ear ier malpractice came to the notice V

concentrated in this httle Processions Panjim - T NAVHD Since July 2 i the rural their supplies from the open of add sanwan kodo
allottee but e authonties find the public In Bharatgan acity every 25 meters there TIMES (English) GOMMTAX The workers in the port and

i
shops are being provided market but when rations are anJ maize!-thZ mainstay of the difficult to do so whiles atthe shopkeeper kept the ration

V V was posted an armed Sit?. nce10 were or - (MarathU, 0 HERALDO and the mines came out more . - With JUt 13 qointals of . rice per not available, they have to de- majority. of the population in the
ame tsme ey e a ras . t car Of 200 ?fushir families

Hundreds of city pollee were nised in these areas whrch DIABIE DE NOITE (both steeled after this great first ',. S (
V V

months October to December out e Svis es
d

e
Ad with htmself without .

V

V also moving in the area. ended with two ralliesone at Portuguese)would not have all-Goa struggle. They are - . ' çj . V have heen destroyed by the
a Otth it t SOmeO " e s informing them. All their ra- . .

Bichohm addre 5 ' h,, 1. seen the light of the day on confident that their unity ' V T ' ' heavy rains followed by drought '° e vi ge r sins wi ou a were exploited by this
f

The shops and the bazar en mi
e Oi August 21 The news of press Would defliutely yield positive s 1 i sir price s op shopkeeper till the trick was

Werecompletely closed
b Lds s presidentof the workers support to Goa Ban- results i

s s
In this I)ack1p-ound the ir other instance of this poll

found out
V

an e uses G M.inln dhwaspubiished by these V V Vr. 'e .
' 5V .regularityofsuphesintherood ...... th ffwere off the road Large num- Ulilon i t0erWt very papers The Goa Bus and Taximen s t - grain shojs anc? sometimes total e runndm

b
These are some of the aspects

V her of commercial employees ' e 0 a z Federation has scored a big siV P1Vf
V L

V

V lack of it . cart ver' well mean ' '
f Z h f

of the food situation in Utter :: V
too abstained from work ;u1 whlchwas addressed The capital city of Goa victory by putting off the going sithout food for many '° in

e : Prsdesh The name of the village

The Mazagon Dock (Ooa siderit of the Union ics : S!
families in the village ;eLe:° mht chane

Branch) was empty with only r i000 workers under dcvi amidst the inter locks out Goa Their demand for s " The latest ration card sclie sho s have been heensed state
watchmen guarding tie heavy of the lovely hills with all giving Import hcences to the ' ' me of the got.ernment hoe

V V engineering machinery. The e awnenceof Goa Mimn but with no s- trans rt ti ' made the . situation all the V V
The village peasant is eang . .

400 workers together with the tavem:i tomers gave an appeara(nUce for spare . more worse The food ins/sec Congress Bosses adsell nhscttlt °
esirYa:tpa workshop employees an the acernetery :thetleCitY additional tax by e\ .. ot

liOVSfO7l 2tss1ble;o Dic1ae body ancf srsu1 togethershng
of the Masagon Dock Workers area of south Goa p i

have t " '
m 1in ty wii , ..

whole isitage with a maximum cattle because he cannot afford to
Union (AflVC) .5 abstained from work in The second hi est

ee e y e gov- q jke units a card The ins The reason for not allow pay for fodder the pnce of
V V Sanvordem. Timblo's and mercial centre

Monl_ ernmen . ... _ ...
S -V /" stand is that more ing new shops is that no en- \SV}iich has shot up to Rs. 16 to

S Kantilal s were the corn- ca was aiso affected Th I )S I
cards could be allotted to this qul has yet been undertaken 18 a maund

V JNAV' panles. A good number of tir 14i taxi
e en- V VV

V ' village because he has onlç, into the alleged matpracttcea . .
V1 small repair garage cnm- northOo b

orens 0 .
I 500 ration cards for a whole of the earlier four shops No The middle class people in the

:
oougausm

ds
a ses were. off the

: . I block of 50 such villages. iitflJ is undeake because tos with fixed income e
. V The Cisrehorein bazar too a . e apuca ranc 0 V

V V 5:5t ' V1 °l the powerful pressure put in pawning their household articles
: . Some Dfl'UC hoodiwns were . had its shutters down. e Bus and Taximen a . . ,. j .

V V But the fate of the adinine by their owners, including a and borrowing from anywhere
threatening and intimidating Federation had fully imple- The Federation states that . i harlan colon is even more of the District Con- they can to provide their families
the shopkeepers that they A mass rail h Id t

mented the call of Goa Ban- the dnvers are not wsllmg to
ituble The colons with 36 grass Committee on the ssith at reast a full meal a day

would break open and loot wicwase dh increase the fares and as such Demands of the people
s amihes has not got even a single out horities

V

the shops if they were not reed by Divakar Kakodkar V

V

V

ration carc1 which in other words The alaniY hss not yet
: ngtht : Va5d:1 Unior "Down With Price Increase," Say MarmagoaWorkes

V

: h
S andthe

thecai dependingonfafrpdceshoor areno
V lice. But very few succumbed

V. V 4V#V 'SS nut exist for them. their nee and wheat requirements, the .streete. But the slow star- -

'to the threats. 1 .' s. s 5. more of the malpractices indulg vation which the people is stifferIn Margao the city's 150 . . ,. ..vi s - ' . ' 4 ed m by these shopowners are ing is sure to have its Impact m
Section 144 had been espe- and scores of buses and .. '. - Prices And coming into hght. the coming years

V i.the:; Carflerswereofftheroads. V V4
'V

V

VJl; VAvaiIabtity V

V

V

V V

=:1: :e: ifl; had supported G i!:4
S

The pnces and availability of
local police officers who " other food articles is not different
were rather smart twice The Gomantak Suwarna k s

either In the villagegrocers
V

arrested and put Gerald aragsr Sangh had also call- V

[5 5 V5
b VZ 0P ere is ar y

V

d
ograns

V

V V Pereira, general secretary ed upon the goldsmiths of V V ThfiJdlsf blId S..
Vof the GSTIJC, an the lock- Goa to join the strike The

t ft
era

ice be!arso1d at one V55V4 s

4:id
ape psg -

5.

t 4)_, a gre

c:11d:d= shop had been closed VVV V$g;1 ;i *; pane
ey

i! 'V
satisfied that the strikers A huge mass rally was held I E en molasses are in atwere absolutely peaiefui at Margao wllich was address- . ' s 4 demand these days m the villages 4ed by Shamrao Modkoikar the s 5. " of eastern Uttar Pradesh The i.'. sr'Shivaji Pednekar a worker- general secretary of Gosnan- J -4 4 . ruins nce is aise a kilo Ileader in the Marmagoa har- tak Suwarna Karagir Sangh, 3 t Sf. fV 4

9
P p . s%

boar Parish Chondankar and Narayan Desai, president of ,. -' ' .- t a. s
Rohidas De.sai, two prominent Ooa Kisan Sangh, and Gerald The existing fair pnce shopaleaders of the Ooa Bus and Perlera general secretary of 55 -' e _.

) -. and foodgrain shops authonsed qTaxi.men S Federation at Vasco the Goa Bus and Talmen s . s ' - by the government themselves AI
VV da Gaina, were aiso arrested Federation 'i. .t V have become dens of corruption

V

V V
V

V V

V -and blackmaketing. One reason . V
V

V
V V

V

V
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V
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Kids stand in Queue. . (Photo: Shaxnbhü Banerjee) why many villages have no fair Every commodity isscarce. .
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t i___ Why Does CII Prefer ,
,

Natioiia1 Democracy ? ' '

The CPI Draft Programme has stated that the dass
',I

bourgeoisie and which could be dz:fl
------ composition as well as the Programme put forward the Pop1e s Demo

d h a vezy exten
0

regard to the definition of the
for people's democracyin our 1951 document are about be seen, the CPI's base with

- the same as put forward for national democracy now. analyses was a more or less
.

You have earlier. explained the difference between people's
democracy democracy but

cok e allying th the :nauon1 bour.
eoisie in in&a witiout taicing

osifion of the ruling class in
xn&a and therefore, with regard ,.

.. and national not why the
'

and that, too, °' objective face mto account. ththtaci
- . . latter is now preferred so far .. as India is concerned ? at a time when the new epoch f we are at all serious about Methanical

.

1
:

(A. SADASWAI'T, Anantapur, Andhra) th1e geoisie. copying of

-

,

. .

A The CPI draft programme, It went on to pohit out t4t this
to be so dened as to exclude all
those who were represented in

tic front it can only be on the
b i haring leadership with democratic revolution. .

-

. .

S after. stating that the pro- anti-imperia1ist. anti-feudal revo-
gramme and class composition of lotion could not achieve any subs-

the Congress government and
leadership. then obviously it

'ji the specific feature in To change the class relaaona '
p

.

ple!s democracy and nafional tantial success unless it was led by
:iocracy are about the same, the working class. The national

would
be far too weak politicajly and I,uua of the general line of the

world Communist movement re-
in India from a poslUon where
the naiional bourgeoi.sie enloys 4

: went on to declare : bourgeoisie was taken as b&g too
economically to be j posi-
tion to challenge the working class

garding the national democratic monapoig o leadership and poli-. .

. The difference consists in this weak politically and economically,
that in a people's democracy the as having links with impeiialism

for the position of leadership in
the

revolution and the role of the
national bourgeoisie in it.

tical power to one where it has
to share leadership and power

. . '

.

. -. ,

affiance of patriotic classes is and feudalism even while in op.
continuing people's democratic

revolution. of course, where such
. .

.

with the working clvr8 i a
,.

I

. under the exausive leadership of poaltion to them and as having a national bourgeoisie was to be Thdian
rautu, task of enormous

i

.

.

the working class. In the case of antagonistie exploitative interests
national democracy. the leadership against the workers and peasants,

found in India was another
matter. Situation M struggles of tremendous

of the alliance of the patriotic to be able, to lead this revolution. . . andThigh pdiucal level,
classes is shared between the The urban petty-bourgeoisie, in-
national bourgeoisie and the cluding the intelligentsia was also

At the Palghat Congress of
the CPI gave n this analy-
the Neither the CPC nor the lit.

powerfil niass organ4ations and
7iOWCTfUI Cotnmunjt Patty

.

. .

working class. stated to be incapable of playmg
The question to be answered anindependent and organised role

very sünpe and obvi-
that it was totally con-

t have blicl e. essed'an
ree mei abo" sta eu e g

are required to bring about the
requzred qua1tatwe shift in

: then is why the CPI now feels to the requisite degree heeded by to the facts of objective
development. The CPI now came I athor a o the baknce of c1vrs forces.

.

.

that it is a more reahsbc revolu- theleadei-
sPeersh;

to the conelusjo that the Con.. of
movement g:jg Such is the realistic and

revoiutionanj perspective out.
.

of th: revoiutio, the ati-iinperiaZfrtana.
.

enepresentedth nationai democratic revolution linedbythe Draft Prograrnsne
.

.

working dass and the nahonai feudal revolution was taken to be
bourgeoisie, rather than exclusive a nauonai democratzc revoluUon of and

.

the national bourgeoisie is
'

.

.

leadership of the former. a new type, led by the working
At the outset it should be stated dOSS. Thfs wjg theoretically suns-

compromise witii imoe'iãhsm,
attemptine to deve1p India The difference comes in . th MOHIT SEN

and
; !'

along. independent capitalist lines. . .

i
.)±1,ocy TJm, sr., 1,,,iJ,, ,7,, .

. UWCIVU Un WC 04bTh On SUUJCCUVC '' . '.,U.i,, tm.,.

. desire. Certainly, the CPI desires the new 'heoretica2work of Mao-
- --- ,..... .--

bourgeoisie, even after winning
/ the leadership of the working ths .

Ts.e-tung. continued its
of the front of patriotii classes. fOt.ifle duo! rule of opposition

. More. it dsires that India should Bureaucratic .

to and compromise with impe-
. become a Communist country as

soon as possible. Its ultimate goal Capitalism .. . .

f101EJ1fl. Thtis, in India the ndin'
national. bourgeoisie continue

remains unchanged. to be obective1y interested in

.

Why then does the CPI not put Iii China, the CPC correct!
the completion of the national

revolution. Thus, the
. -

.

forward the realisation of corn-

mumsm or of working class leader-
came to the conclusion that th
most powerful section of the

wOlkine class had to win it as

ship the immedhite program- Chinese bourgeoisie bad from 197
° vacillating ally as part oj its
revolutionarz duty in the build-

.

matic goal? This is because of the
stage of the revolution in India

betrayed the people and gone over
to imperialism and . allied with

ing of the national democratic
, and the cones-ate alignment of feudalism. This section of the

frVflt

:.
dais forces in the country. Chinese bourgeoisie was wore- New Line

.

..

Marx and Lenin had long ago sentd by the Chiang Kai-shek
leadershiptaught us not to go by our sub- of the Kuomintang and Adoptedjective desires when it comes to W5S Pt oftEe ruling imperialist-

,: drawing up programmes or frain- feudal combine, taking final shape
: .

ing policies but by a scientific as bureaucratic capitalism. This was the significance of the
analysis of the objective situation, The CFC then came to the.con- political line adopted by the CPI

.

, They had also taught us that the elusion that the national Since Palghat that the main task
,

: first and foremost dut' of any geoisie, which was to be &eated ° building the national democra-
. .

resolulionary party is to find out as a vacillating ally, was that sec- tiC front was to bridge the gulf
. . the main enemy at any given stage lion of the Chinese bourgeoisie between the masses under the in-

. -, of revolution and- to mobilise which had not betrayed, not gone f'UflCe of the Congress and those
, .

against it all the possible allies . over to imperialism and feudalism, under the influence of the parties
.., . that could be isnite. and consequently did not form of the democratic opposition.
,.,. -

.

part of the ruling combine against The new possibilities in India
. Anti-ImDerialist people's democratic the national boor-

-' ;dl.. Z. £L..

show thefr strength before Delhi Stock Exchange.

GOT'S F]
. Mas$-Scale Police Terr

MADRAS:- The Madras government has become nx
. jittery over the food agitation and satyagraha plan-

iled for five days by the CommUnist Party as part of m
the Great Satyagraha. I"
1HThIF MinisterM. Baktha- The batch was led by A. S. K. '-'vatsalani had been saying Iyengar. dera

that the agitation was a "p0- district 79 take
litical stunt" and those who. Communist workers were . ar-Indulged in It; were "unpatrlo- rested from Coimbatore, prod
tjc troubemakers". He an-
nôunced that he would Bhavani

--- ---- f.hts
-

: I Stru leS

m 0) DC Offlit.

The CI'! in the first years after
5'" .. "y m Vwnpie-
tiOfl O the national democratic . .

C e a on. 4tmoug tause arreaws weru
the secretary and members of

,.

J Independence, also put forward .
revolution are, of course, not to . . .. . . the district council of the CPI

1.
coil C m nistence, . t e the goal of People's Democracy.

From 1948 in 1950

he separated from the new epoch
0 which we now live, ins- ..,...,:

..

Trueto his word, the Chief
.Mlnlster has wielded the big anci the presldént of the

dmovement, soc u &n
this was in--

terpréted as being more or less
when

perialism no longer determines the : : stick In dealing with the Cement Workers Union at
The district Ex

. th ci
.

ts fo 5, came a e con a-

'-

the same as the worker-peasant
democratic front by

main trend of world development.
Thus,

.

: peaceful agitation planned by
th ommun1st PartY. Evefl

oce and trade
s.emi-cokmiesandde worked Out while the stage of the . oces could not work as any Ba

denciesthe stage of the ievoiuZn as suitable for thefirst stage resolution and hence its pro- . . .
: .

before the satyagraha was who came therg, was ache
. ----------- --o---- Z-.. of the revolution in Tsarist Russia. nsmme is the same rouvhlu ,r . C . Jaunched, the police arres r.iweeterl . . Auct

\\ \
.. .. ,. Pram ...

BIwttacIwrygi

.V

tatewiiIe oioitratios
V

SHILLONG : Mass demonstrations were held
V

before
C

V

V*V

'banks.alloverAssamonAugustz.aspartofthefood
V. campaign launched by the Communist Party of Iiidia. .

V T HESE demonstrations e- be enrolled in the nwetlngs on
manded nationahsation of earlier days. .

V

,.4 banking industr which was at The mass èatyagralia at Shil- V

V

present financing the speculators
in food heldng the

long will be led by Phani Bora, .

people's and secretary of the itatecouncil of
.VVV5 hoarders. the CPI, Pramode Cogoi and .

-' w . - There were also public meet- Benoy Lahiri, . memhers of .- . Lags in several places to ax- state executive of the Party.
V;Vr plain the Coinmunsst Partijs Tarunsen Deka, %rabindo

.y__
V

V dementia over food. includIng Chose and Lohit Das will lead V

V
V state wholesale trading in food- the satyagralsis at Gauhati. while

V
grains, natiOna&ation of honks at Jorhat they will :b e led by V

, and ending speculation in Dadhi Malsanta, and at Dibru-
foodgwins. garb by Basin Chowdhury, secre. .
These demonstrations and tasy of the Assaan TUG. . I

meetings formed part of the Other cenhes and leaders are: .

plan chalked out by the Aasans Nowgong Kehdrani Hazatika,
state council of the CPI as part Terpur - Raniesh Shrma, Sib- . 4

of1 the Great Satyagraha. The sagar - Bbadra krishna Go-
plans finalised at the council's swami, Coalpará Sarat Rabha . . 4

meeting on August 14 to 17 also and Nalbari Deben Kalita.
included the following: At Shillong, the state aspi- V

On August 25, 26 and 27 mass
.

talk besides . th local . S

meebngs will be held in the teers, a botch of satyogthhLs V

- rural areas to rouse the Idsan fnssn other dfrtrfcts isicludlng
masses and the working people
to the Communist Party's

Kanimp will offer
V

yagrha.
The Shillongj°

struggle against the unprecedent-
unit of tlioV aty

has arangemetts for
ed rise m prices of aU essential their board and lodging.

V aiticles, There has been jde response
..

On August 28. there will be to the Communist Party's appeal
nazis satya before the

V

to the people to help the cam-
eectaiarlct in the

state capital and
pagn with money and. otier
facilities for thegovernment

offices its other places. Volun.
satyagrahis cam-

ing from outside to offer
. . 4

. teers for ihLs satyagnsha will graha in the capital.

oto: K Dasgupta)

CE V

V

;ation S- .:

Ict,wherethepo- V 4behind bars as
179 people for ask-

.

food.
.

aaxiy of the lea-
V

Party have been V

"preventive cus- V V

police, it has not V

ie desired results. ,.

ers and sympa- .
.:

om1ng forward to -i
raha before the . V

ets, government .-V.' V

f -a few selected.
he Madras Stock .2

.

V

a Is continuing as
V

and will Iasttill
Ahnut five thou-

-V. V .--- -.------. --------- .-- --- ..------. VUI asie -rJ. ama wiuuw.sueuj and iCIIi1-COIOIsieS as watt as Use 1947° and wastob regarded as larged s e of the unsied front people have been arrested. tact the satyagraha wouldtheoretical writings of Mao Tse- the enem of the people's demo- that canCte i,uiIt to impiement . A ( V . V the police continue or the five .days.tong from the late 1980 s to 1949 citic revolution F '- this . ppg I the ''' INTRODUCTION V ii . arrested 31 CommunIst .repeatedly stress thfs point (In ise attacked Maos concept opoch'a?d in the concrete sit'° August Z4, the police took orker Including the see- Ieanwue, the attitude of °" Y tYTh bfOr bankS In DelhL Two PartyI answenng thu question we shall the national bourgeoisie as a tion obtaining in India, the into 'p1'VUtIVe CUStOdY" retary of the MaduralTex- other opposition parties tothe WOklS (tOP) and Y. D. :COUrthig arrest.
V

ijt go Into th sectarian appica ally as being the height bulk of national bourgeoisie b
V Pt7WO2keS tile Woiters Union as!d the food satYaraha IS interest-V . . V (Photø. VirendraKuinar)

. .
tam and lnierpretatwn o these revisionism! (excluding its topmost. monopoly .

Y t V of the city coin- bg. While the SWatantra .
.documents ) Later this line was modsbed sections) can be the ally of the DEBJPRAS&T who were thus arrested in- mittee of the CPL Party Is admittedly opposed to. Hence, the entire Communist but not essentially changed:ril1 working class at thts stage of .V V V Eandaswand, it intriguing to see themovement worked out a pro- the 1956 Paighat Congress the the revolution And if a class CHATFOPAD}lyAyA secretary' of the Tamflna In Salem district the ar- app'auding the govern-

. , grainme of an V anti-imperialist, cp waa of the view that the can be sur ally objectively, it io V of the OPT, Mi rests numbered as high as 71. stand against . .

V
anti-feudal revolution for these Government of India represented 'vur revolutionanj duty to devise

V

(Author of LOKAyATA . Tim- In Salem town 34 volunteers the 1eds'.: counfries. It pointed out that the the impesiahsts, fessdalists and the . such ioctc and slogans as usill V
/ T. VL ma'ga- were arrested . Including 0. .

Vclasses objectively interested' in collaborationist section of the convert this possibility into a . Il Samuel, leader of the satya- .
V

. this revolution were the working Indian bourgeoisie. But the whole reality. Pages: 260 Price Re I5 risiinan '. in Coimbatore. grabla.. . . . e Tenall Communists are-V class. the entire 'psanhy. the Indian bourgeoisie had not h This national bourgeoisie is V
V

V are still continuing. . .

V silent aboñt the agitation. V

urban petty bourgeoisie and the frayed and gone over to snipe qtute different from the weak The police arrested 51 Corn- Their leader P Bamanwrthi
! nationalbourgeoisie. ñalism. There remained a' section politically impotent and oppressive PEOPLE'S PUBLIS}ll!4Q HOUSE fl a batch of 11 munlst workers In Tlruchira- Is reported to have invited

.
V The 1928 Commtern thesis bad of. the Indian bourgeoisie which nonruling Chinese bourgeoisie

V

: volunteers includthg a wo- paUl. The arrests were made the D for a "separate"
. certain grave sectarian wors, was . not part of the riding com- which finally came over to and New Delhi

V

was arrested at Broad- on the night of August 23. agitation" on food though thehowever. with regard to the last bine,nd it was this section which accepted the leadership of the V

when they emerged from . \' DMK 13 reluctant to join any- :. named class. . .

V
was said to be the real national CPC.Vlt is both far snore powerful ' : the PartY OffiCe. They were to The agest number of thing 'that "ciñells Commu-

FACE EIGHT
I zw AGE ''":''' have picketed the collectorate arrests took place fin Earn- Vnlsta" V

V ,, ' ..

V
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NEW DELHI The people's protest against high

_iij_
A big

nes of satyagraha while on satyagrahls were beaten up foe the scheduled time of shouting slogans the mostprices and food scarcity and the government policies the third day, August 26, the by the R hoodlums in the satyagraia a there was a popular one bein 'Gice'Od
procession marhed of the circle near Krjj Bha-

down from Windsorwhich are contributing to it resounded in the Indian MlfllStX7 W.S Picketed pay of the. wholesale grain militant demonstration. jijeap Food Or Quit Office".
Place, van and paraded the road La

Communist-. captalfor three days from August 2& The occasion was by Communist volunteers. rnerchantL .

exciange brought the total nina-
offic oZ Parita- front of the 1n1stry. Thou-
inentary Party, to Krisii Bha- sands of

. : . . the Great Satyagraha organised by the Communist
:

pittyone satyaraiis were some of them even tried to Was picketed by a group of h of arrests in Delhi to government em'van leading the satyagrabls. pioyees came out or tieir
IParty of flidia. arrested on August 2 when push a handcart onto the satyagrahls 'who had . come 'Y Sf19.11 processions had oces to- watch the Commu-

. .
: TB:E echoes from the pro- The Great Satyagraha was

.* .. test shook not only the launched by the Communist
they picketed four selected bodies of the satyagrabJ who

. from 8ha1idaa under the
whOesale grain ea1ex were lying down but thetime- IeideishIp of Nath Slngh.' The satyagraha was under ea1ier converged on Windsor nist demonstration, and many

PJae from seveiál areas of more looked down from the
i . : seats of governmental power Party In De1hi on August 24 Naya Bazar. Among those Iy intervention of a police The batch Including two wo- the leadership of M. Farooqi,

secretary of the Delhi
Dej, leading small batches windows of the multistorled

.
:

1 . but those of the monopoly when its volunteers picketed arrested .were .IOgindra officer thved the atyagra1iJs men, Kamaljeet and Chan- council
si member of the from seriousInjur1es dravati, had walked the seven e OPT. Among the satya-

of satyagrahis. A large num- buudlngs on both sides of theber of women aLso participat- road.capital which seeks tocontroi the wholesale grain market;b it and the hoarders black- in Naya Bazar on August 24. of the miles from ShaiIdara to Delhi. Bhupesh Gupta,
Sonic of the goondas even member of the

e in the demonstration. .

marketeers, proteers and
speculators who stand to gain On the second day,

centaI secre-
i1i by B. C. Sharnia attacked Press photogra- 11 1tter contrast to the tariat of the Party.

The
Addresg the assembled

The procession took a round government employees and
,

proml-
- from the anti-people policies nent banks and the Delhi,. the

phers camera of the / .

The satyagrabis demanded AMRJ.TA BAZAR PATRIKA
. demonstrators 1arooqj criti-

cised the government-of ovemment. stock exchange were The see-4j that the grain dealers should photographer was smashed . actionj arresting the satyagrahiá
.:: 3

sell wheat at Ra 15 a maund up
the dealers the under section seven of the

-, ft- t.i *_
:4c -

When refused, .

: hls- Ia down before e an g was oron-
.

Criminal Law Amendment
-i .' and the TlOIiC ar- ghly exposedbylts defence ofe ops, e C . . . .

. . '

the grain boarders and pro-resteI them. .

.' fiteers, while thépeaeeful na-
: He saidthat they did notThe procedure was repeated ture of the Communist satya- /

I

ottti
:

-

..
: ---- - eij

,l they were obstructing on!

t: U,? Oui Staff Correspondent
the hoae an pfiteersfrcainout their

- - -

J

--.
- - -- .- the speculatr, hoarders . -,-

-

'-

. . :-1 .

.

..
in front of all the four shops grtha brought appreciation

and backmarketee. who
shouldbearrested

by different batches ofsatya from the people assemhlecj in d of the Communs i'ohm-
,

gralils Naya Bazar who were voicing the
pi9s deinan

AU through a huge crowd Earlier three processions
which had gathered at Nays had come to the satyagraha

- Bhu esh Gu ne e
Basar conthiued toshout sitefromtbreepointjnthe overinent--

4
g epresen

-

11

: - --
:

slogans lustily. Among the city,leadlng the volunteers. . 9. W 0 y One
ThesatyagrahlsparadedNaya ' :'idar
gr

p "
I ,? ) -

Re01S gn
The second day of the sat- I

-
The satyagraiia passed off yagraha also

government thage its pro-
I - boarder and pro-speculator

. 1- ? -

-:

passed off policies
. ..

---- absolutely peacefully except peacefully in Delhi. Though
:

:' ,-i
4 1 -:- :

. -
for the unprovoked and un- the policetried to provoke the ; -_ After thee speeches, the

'I ., ,-.

warranted attack made by the satyagrajs in two places they . -

Jan Sangh and RSS
1 volunteers tried to enter the

; . ; - ;- .

goondas were absolutely peaceful , ' lcri Ehavan compound, butwhohadcollectedjnthegrain . .

slio S The first of these mci- - v. b'.-

- .thepollcecordonatthe gates - .

-I
I -

: Jdents occurrd before the pushed them back While the
, £- 7 ) I '--

; , 'c-,

The Jan Sangh had earlier
decision to

Punjab National Bank us
fashionable

- satyagraiis pushed forward,
'ç they were arrested.

,A announced its
oppose' the satyagraba. On

Connaught
Place When the satyagrahis

I
' ) - -<- Monday the Jan Saugh and reashed the bank Mter the arrests the police

i ,, .
4 ESS took

premises -

the tried to disperse the slogan-
,4 L, - ? -

goondas positions police sought to arrest -

them shoutthg crowd from the
-

inside the grain shops and
when the satyagrabis pick

which brought forth
protests as the satyagrahls place But the people foiled

;. k eted the shops fell upon had not yet broken any Jaw tths attempt by squatting on
the road They were addre&,-

4 ( '
.. ,-

them. The issue was settled peace
fully when the magistrate politeness of the police else-

ed by Party leaders
__i _--1 '.- --Th-,

- r Thoughthepolicehad col- presentintervene andai- where, here they behavedlected In strength at the site lowed the satyagralus to to-

;_ 1_
, j-.:--

rudely the satyagralus.they were unable to give ade address the people. The women volunteers were
.

-. . . . -. ... - - . -

quate protection to the peace- around and the -

I : - .
ful satyarahls. Many of he This batch of satyagrahls ot by the -

\
was led by Y. D. Sharma and police in a sadden show of

.

-

i
included two women volun- might.
Leers, Bulu Roychowdhury and

:

. -

Sunalna -Sharma. . But the satyagrahls, as also
. - . the people who had gathered

Another batch Which Inclu- j front of the Stock lxchan-ded Romesh Chandra,- meni- remained nnjrovoked.ber of the central secretariat
-

.

They shouted slogans con-
of the.OPt and editor of NEW demning the -police rudeness. - .

.

I- - -

AGE, and Premsagar Gupta, :

leader of the Communist The main slogans of the
3-j

gTOUpifl the Delhi Corpora- -
day were "Natlonalise Baiks",
"End

.

' I
tion, offered .satyarah be. Speculation . In Food-

"fore "Close.
.

: the Britishowned . Na Eraths and Down
;tioij aiid c*rindiays Bank in $tOk Echaflges".. -

another area of Connáught ' . thethird and lastday oface. - -

F-
t :

the programme in Dethi, -mass -

-- - - - A third batèh of volunteers, satyagraha was offered before
- --

I , .

drawn mainly front textile the Krishl Bhavan where the --

- &to
,- I Workers aM -led-by Munshi Food and Agriculture Minis-

Ram Gupta try is located. It for the -

-

-

e-
-- -'

.. offeied sátya- was
ral1abforethet7nItedCom flrsttimeintheh1storyofthe

-.

- . -
mercj Bñk - in Connaught .- Government of India that one -

Plaóe. : of its ministries located in the
- .

*.- " -::

central secretariat. complex
11ev flutt- . Attal led picketod. .

-.

- a batch of volunteers to offer
satyaga before the Punjab OtYVCfl .

YPal
-

or'
- F - g

;

National Bank In Karol Bagh. were arrested by the police
-

--
Here, huge sympathetic whenthey tried to enter the ,

.

_f 4'
, -

.: . _.;. . Crowd had coUected long be- gates of KrlshI Bhavan-- - _

-

: : -. Left+ . - -

:s' - ,
Top: YOgIndra Sharma court arrest; Centre: satya-. -.

- grabs béfore Pünjab National Bank; Bottom: satyagraba
' -C'

'

scene on August 24 Centre It. C Sharma courts arrest
- -

; ,

Above: ESS goondas attaci satyagrahis;. Below: Rand -

.;

$ ,

cart against satyagrahis.---
I_

-- -

(Photos: vxrend Kuma
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STY AHIS
- t

. LUCKNOW: As the second day of the GREAT 43 at Mauin Azamgarh district - I
SATYAGRAHA draws to a close in. tlttar Pradesh, the

7

accord-

from complete reports reaching Party headquarters At; Tehri 22 CommuniSt sàtya- .
indicate that nearly i,zoo satyagrahis havebeenaxrested i do- .

and sent to jail in ifferent parts of the state. ITatug outside the office of the , t

- ..
ub-DivisionaI Magistrate. . ,.

HE arrested include Rustani Raghubir Ram MLA and hunded nd ei hi

Bi, c: Of
.zeo!s =nL ': g :: . An Old Man i Manhantlled By PoUce

iiiimist group In the state Assemb- after , 'about tTwee-and-a-lwlf T o
uzaffarnagar

ly, Vijay Pal Siogh MLA, Raghu- hours of a war of nerves 60
nath Ram MLA (Bailia). thahLvej taken , , .;

Among the arrested is also ci L t,esn anti 7

Sharafat Hasan P.izvi .MLA, from 52
pepes

i:

Ainroha who had jomed the split- . .

tars but who during this move- The threèlegislators, including Support .

iiient has decided to court arrest j. Ahmed have not been t- . . .

along with a batch Of.CPI vo1un ed. The arrested satyagrahis have At Dehra Dun ohio satyagrahis
tears in his home-town. . been charged under several see- were arrested on Tuesday, bring-

.. fionsIike147,4S28S2and1l4 ingthetotálnumberofariests
The Partg, according to ye- of the JPC counledwith section 7 so far to 25.

Jrth;anhr= ofthe £riminal Law Amendment satyagraha has becàxn tlie

_& in 'about two hundred biggest news today. There is a1.

cenfres " the .sate on the first The other place where the most unlimited sympathy and sup- :.

do Au ust 24 police indWged in lathi-charge, port among thepeopleof practi-
y, b een more wantonly and brutally, cally all walks of life for our

, In places the batches of the was Chazipur. struggje. : .

satyagrabis were small, arying in m the Party had organised The send-qffs that were given
.
strength from 10 t? 20 or25, but satyagraha hi front of the Allaha- to satyagrahls at.every place
in otIer places their numbers went bad Bank and the Distiict Supply attended by hundreds and thou.
upto 150 or even 200. . The police used. lathia and sands of people. At many places

In man} places the police tired canes to beat them in front of the flower petals were showered on
them out and refused to arrest Bank. them. In some, . women came out

.

Inothers, it picked up some and with thaW and applied sandal

left out others. In all, the police ft Vfl
other sacred pastes on the .

arrested about One-sixth of the foreheads of the satyagrahis. . .

: satyagrahis who peacefully but Custody The satgagrahLshzvèinque- Police resort to Lathi charge at Lucknosu
decisively picketed the jhree-fold become dear to the . .

- cesitres Jf pmfiteerng, money L43ter, 4ter 57 of the 200 i i .
i

manipulation and misguided and ssztyagrahs had been arrested, . i jze

misdirected power. the police again uaacked them p laSS evokeE such

Xrdeedhewasnot 0aa
fore she wou1d not arrest people te conuades were souly The hated Jan -Sanghm are he- - ;

unless they cesed to be peacefull in thLs attack by the police. comg more hated. on account of
' : , their opposition to this people's L- '- '

To their and theirpartys great The xough, dIStrICtWISe break o cade for food. The -spilt-
credit, the satyagrabis were urn- do of the arrests up to second ters are feeling 1nedibly lost and
formly and universally peaceful. , : Lucicnow 32, Azamgarh crest fallenand are looking so!
They retained their revolutionary 150, 300, thazipur
poise and composure even in face soo ama 102 Corakhpur 53, 111 Lucknow tSeL many inde-
of gross provocations by the police Deia Dun 25 nsroha 9, Mora- pendent and other opposition
and the Jan Sanghite servitors of bad 25 and other places about MLAS had given a warm send-off
the grain shoppers. But Sucheta s I

our batch this morning. Many
- police did ot behave peacefully. Congressmen, leslators, came to

. The second day saw -hundreds Dr. Ahmed or Yadav, pressedefore- ,
more arrests when the satyagrahis their hands and told them that . .

- concentrated their movement they fully suoported us. Thou-
. Council aeuse agahist the important banks. watches the satyàgraha in

. In Varanasi, Rustam Satin and the blazing sun. - -

in Lucknow, despite the fact other Communist satyagrahis . . Ithat the saIa was led by arrested outside the District
2 Dr. Z. A. ii,imed tifld two other Supply-Office on the second day

a- tia >'i,o 'ioo s7=d mnhe: ofthestate of the - 9omninist agitation
Ut a:

and JhUhiT Rem, the poilcè
against soanngpnces. More than 8,000 had - offered - -

: -

orta ; Balliá, .

durm the three . , Aed being preveUed fromenteng the A House

Councfi House.

Dr. Ahmed snding ,.

at the - enfran- th. the. Conned-
House, slot even one member. of . -

the ruling including minis-
triedto force his way through

- the gate. Many of them did go .

inside, bit they' d1d.so through
- othei .doors. The enfire opposition - ,

1eaj1youtYet,SOflieOfthe I
police officials tied- to forcibly ,

- smuggle some people through the
. picketed enhance :1-

Later. they ostled and pushed :
to the ground many satyagrah!s tt
while -they were tiying to force .
their way peacdiil insidp.

The satyagrahiswere dragged. ,
with lathes and some

licemen even -rained blows on
°em in the séuffl and melee

that followed, along with many .

others, Or. Aluned, Chandrajeet
-,'t- t'

Yadav and -Baghubir Barn ..feB .
. down on the ground; One of the .

satyagrahis fainted.- Sayagqhfs under anest. at Lucknow (Photos: Tendon)
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The All India Peace Council, at its special session at

the end of June this year discussed in some details and
with a sense of deep anxiety, the daigerous disruptive

moves of the leadership of the Chinese Peace Corn- . -

Peace Movement. These reprehensible .move, which

Chinese Disruptive Move Checkthàtëd
I

mittee aimed at -destroying the unity of: the World - .

-

began to . take organised shape in international meet-
ings from about 1961,- had grown in intensity as time .

.- - . -

In . WoId Conference In Japan. _;T.Al1-India Peace Coim- ed the 10th WorldConference .

CU decided to inform the Against A and H Bombs)
.

entire Indian Movement about guaranteed, In their Invitation
" but dentiaia of the Peking-paid tex of resolutions, in ac-

these efforts of the Chinese letters complete . freedom of
perhaps their closest rela- delegates failed to secure any coriai .wj the discus-

Peace oinni1ttee and warn discussion and the right
of thefr response. -

sions in the drafting corn-
all members and supporters put forward any point of view,

istence). . The-Thdjan delegation at inittee -

- of our movement against such we felt we should accept
Chinese Inspired disruption Its Invitation, despite our dif- AbUSe against whom? Aga- thiS C14tICSI moment, took It wa perhaps a conse-being attempted Inside the ferences on some questions - inst the Imperialists? Against 15d In convening a quence also of the high re-Indian Movement. . with the opinions of the main the makers of war? Against meeting of aU genufn dele- gard won by the Indian dele-

- Looking back now, it is clear oranisers. the US bases whlèh are dot- The results: a united at1on for our country thatwalk oat by representatives ensured the unanimous adop-
.

that this discussion on the We also felt it was not our all over Japan?
of ty two countries and tion at the Hiroshima Confer-perils which face the unity of business to take sides In the Not at all . . . not one
all the major world orga- ence of the resolution sup-

the peace movement, both In- Internal dispute inside . the Word against them The en-
pog the Colombo Proposalsternationaily and natlonaily, Japanese Movement; we con- tiO tosTent of dirt, which

a rump remained be- and I calling for negotiatlomwas not a day too early. For sidered, on the-contrary; that .- shot out of . the mouths of
hind to toe the Chinese line. between Thcua and China "onjust one month later, we saw we should use any thfiuence these adventurers, Was
The walk out was the big- the basis of the acceptancethe tragic consequences of we may have to help unify directed against the Soviet
gest blow Imaginable for Chi- and Implementation" of theChinese interference In the the niovement in Japan Union, agahist its leaders
nese prestige and aims. propoais.Internal affairs of a national

t this clear un- ° -

World
delegates expressed their This was the first Inter-peace movement when we derstanding

that after con- of Peace.
gratitude to the Indian dele- national conferene, whereattended the two conferences

siderable thought the An The purpose? To Justify gatton for taklngthe lead n such a clear-cut resolutionagainst nuclear .weapon or- -
Association for Afro- Chinese acquisition of nuclear giving this major rebuff to could be. adoptedand wasganised 1n Japan in July-

ts1an Solidarity decided to weapons, Chinese "domina- - . -Auguzt. .
take part in boththe Confer- tion" çf the world, Chinese r%%%%%iMAM by

which attended this Confer- well as the one at Hiroshima.- "theories" on every conceiv- ROMESH CHANDRA
f

- The\ . Indian delegation, ence_jn the one at Tokyo as adventurism, false Chinese

able subject.whjch opposeence, was jointly sponsored
The Indian delegation was

the genral line of the world
cii and the Indian Association

eluded a number of leading peace movement.

Chinese d1srupto and understandably the result of

by the AUIndla Peace Coun-
led by Arüna AsafAli and in-

for . Afro-Asian Solidarity.
figures in the Indian. Peace

Protests splitters. the painstaking work done
These two fraternal organisa-

Movement. Several of us had
action, Jointly taken by the Indian delegation

tions had decided to accept h experience of the foul Unheeded by some 80 genuIne delegates
. The speeci made on be-

Invitations, which they .had
behaviour of Chinese .deléga- .

helped also In making the half of the Indian delega-
received, from two Japanese

and their hangers on at
d again, -the genu- Hiroshima Oonference the tion by Arun Asaf AU was

bodies, which were organising
other international confer-conferences against nuclear
ences. e delegates protested. Aruna tremendous success it was. a major COfltrbutjon to theweapons. Asaf All voiced the feelings of The Indian delegation . con- jroij Confereni.e. The- But What faced us at Tokyo fl these genuine delegates . tinueci to take a leading posi- resoIutio nnaijy - adopted

-

/-.

was beyond anything we had when she said that we had tion in the Hiroshima Confer-
by the confejence wese, inD awn Of

experienced earlier and cx- come away thousands ofmlles ence deliberations. In a way, large measure, a'ong theceeded the worst we could to Japan to discuss ways to one can say that India re- nne suppore by the
Splitèisrn

have Imagined. unt against war and ixnpe- covered in the Japan Confer- Indian delegation.
We knew wefl enough Let me say this right rialisrnwe had not come to ences the high pos1ton which The interventions and

that the-two separate hivi- away: the . Tokyo 'Confer- take part in a crusade against it had always held In inter- speeches of other Indian dele-the Soviet Union or the World national meetings before the gates on other occasloas weretatiàns liulicated division once" was NOT a confer-
CoUfldil of.Peace. Uhinese aggressjos. aiso warmiy acclaimed.inside the Japanese Peace ence . for peace; it was

. Movement; we knew the sought to be turned into the But nol the organisers con- The delegation was able tohistory of tb-Is spilt and the "inaugural" session-for the - tinued to refuse us.permisslon Indian Stand . snake the widest contactresponsibility for this split, launching of disruption in- to talk of the Issues of peace both among the Japanesewhich rested so heavily on side the peace movements instead they gave more. and Appreciated delegates and also among ;the Chinese Peace Commit- . of as many countries as more time to speak . to the delegates from other coun-tee and those sections 411 possiblewherever the Chi- gangsters enlisted by Peking It was a tribute to the tries. The Mi's and MLAs Instrong antl-imperlallst stand the delegation had a speèial -

3apan, who Insisted on fol- nasa leaders could BUY from the worst elements in
tairen by the Indian delega- meeting with Tapanese MPs.lowing to its last letter the yes, BUY-'-even one adhe- several countries.
tion and to Its Initiative Close contacts were madeChinese-line, which is best rent for their adventurist, The rest ofthe story is now against disruption, that the with the Japanese tradesummed up In the world Chauviust, bellicose policies. well known. When the Confer- Indian delegation found a youth organjtIons - -

"splittism". The Indian press has given ence opened, suddenly ne place in an the committees and womeh's organlsations.It was also clear to us from far only a very brief gUm- '1le5" were announced arbi- set up at the Hiroshima Con- The vast mass suppthe documents cigculated that, j,se into the chamber of hor- trarily: o delegate, who was ference (no other country had which the H1osjja Confer-on problems of peace and dis- rors which *as contructed In ° attend also the Hiroshima unique honour) . It was an ence received among thearmament, the positions be- the halls of the Diamond Conference, could be a mem- di who given the pri- Japanese pepple testified tober of ny of the directing vilege- of speaking on behalf the great success of the Con-
iiig taken in the preparatory Hotel in Tokyo, where the so-

bo of the Conference or of of the World Council tf Peace ference. As the echoes of thethan those -of the other. .

held. as a final touh,- no delegate ence at hiroshima. d thoe countries, its im- i

documents of one conferenôe
were nearer our point of view celled "ioth Conference" was

the drafting committee; and, at the International Confer-
conference are heard in more -

But since the organisers of could speak unless he had
the Conference In Tokyo, (titi- Peking handed in his speech 48 hours -" it W5S an Indian, mense significance wiji be .

before hand (and since this Who was one of the two more easily understoodIts .

.

Opera . "rule'? was announced lem foreigners (the other was significance not only for the
than 48 hours before the end from-Algeria) who were en- Japanese people, but aLio fortrusted with the Japanese the unity of the World PeaceFrom the day we arrived In of the 'internationa1' confer-

hOfs, prepare the final Movement as a whole.I TokyoJuly 28at every ence, it meant that no one, .

meeting called by the orga- whom the organlsers did not
nisers (so-called "prepara- want would be allowed to
tOry" meetings, meetings of speak) . Now. Available -

:.
-

'theads of delegations", meet- The "rules" began to 1e en-Subscription Rates flj officers") be- forced: the Presidium, the E1h; Hindi & UrdtiInland: Yearly Bs 12 fore the formal opening of Stheiñg Committee and the
:the Conference on July' 30 Draftthg -Committee were DRAFT PROGRAMME OF THE COMMUNIST -

Half-yearly Rn. 6 we were entertained to what "elected": Algeria and Argefl- .

OFQuarterly Ba. 3 the leader of the Soviet dele- . tine eere denied the right toForeign: Yearly Rs. 20 gation described as 'Peking speair, when the leaders were gjh Edition: Price: 25 Paise ;0 OPera" asid some others cfl- called upon, one alter the .
Ha1f-yarly 1:g. 1

ed the "Chinese Circus". other in alphabetical order AGAINST DOGMILTIST DISRUPTION, ADVTlJLqr -AllY cheques, drafts -etc. .

mplè rein- because of the 48 hour "rule," oppotug :are to be made payable. the main Is- though Albania, whose dele-- FOR TIlE UNITY OF 1 AND PEEto T. Madhavan and not of peace, of banning gates arrived in Japan -three -: INTERNATIONAL COMJfUNJST MOVEMENT -

. to New Age nuclear weapon of dis- hOU earlier, was given the
armament, of. colonialism floor! English Edition:- Price: 75 -Paise !. Managerial Office :

and neo-olonialisnt etc. Patience was now exhausted.
Book yotir orders with7/4 Asaf All Road, All that was heard waè a -It waa àlear that the Chinese

.-
New Delhi itoii-stop chorus of abuse leaders meant the. 'ConIer- . PEOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE

by. hired . . advnturers, ence" to be a rubber stamp : jhansi Road, New Deihi : -Phone: 271002 & 211794 claiming to "represent" of their policies. Repeated .

___:_ whole countries (in which demands to examine the era- assensnImnIIIIeIns.i.....e..a.,..fl,,_..,.._.,
.
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S OTt er.
uXider British. u1e. . One1S ensure that the peasant gets.
imned1ateIy.remindd: of the it; ;. . . . . .-

:

, éSte $
harassment of the. peasant Eurthçr it is a1so neces-
in the name ofnibnopoIy.pro- sary to ensure tbit.thè pea
curement, of the bad quality sant gets .5J1 the essential
thiported wheat and rice one industrial goods he needs,-
got in the ration shops, while such. as cloth, sugar, iron
better quality grain circulated Implements and sheets, fer-
in the black . market. All this tilisers and cemeüt at flied
was used by the representa- prices which are par with
tives of big foodgrain mer- . the price . he gets for his

.- FROM. PAGEFIVE and rice not only from IJSA, :A concealed grain stoéks . tives to oppose control, state prerequisite .. for inducing
chants and their representa- . produce. This . is another

,: . - but s.s well as from Australia, 'discovered, now that "the monopoly in foodgrain trade the pcasaittto sell his pro-/ . Favourable conditions for prance, cambotha and other co weeks of grace" are over, and all céreal duce at the onomic price- - raising production can be countries. The. quantum of mustlbe straight away confis- Their opposition resulted thus fixed
. created only by carrying these foodgrains being made cated and sent to iair price in the removal of all con- . Next point is how to secure

through to completion the available to the needy areas shops to be sold at controll&d trois on foodgrain -trade the substantial portion of theradical agrarian reforms IT' being stepped up. and subsidised rates. soon after independence. marketable surplus of food-
. .:- the terest of the peasantry
: . ending the sabotage and side- The number of fair price u dec]ared stocks above AUd flow when the Present grains so that the government

- -tracking of the same by the shops are . being increased £ the .proclaimed limit situation demands re-impo- . is in a commanding position

landlords and the government. "°° to 80,000and some must be aJjj over by the sition of these controls. and . in the foodgrain market and
- The. concentration of land in million people are. being government at prices just a effective state . intervention is -In a position. to couiiteract
the hands of capitalist land- suppiled with wheat and rica little above those prevailing in food trade, . those very aU moves by the big wholesal-

- lords and others have to be at controlled and subsidised at the last harvest. elements come . forward to .ers to corner stocks and raise
broken, land .cefflflg to be prices. This is of course an foodgraln pri- OPPOSO any state trading In prices. This is he key point

.flrmly applied so that surplus emergency measure to gain ces fixed can be Imple- and all controls. on which the whole success of
land thus made available as breathing space. This has mented onlr if there are stern The question we are con- state trading depends.
well as fallow land In the to be immediately followed punitive actions; peoples' food cerned with is whether we . If the State Trading Corpo-

. hands of the government is by vigorous. and aliroun4 de- movement must have should demand state mono- ration is to be a success, its
. distriliuted to the landless hoarding operatiáns and by to be viguant O see poly of foodgraln trade or formation must not be delay-

peasants and agricultural bringing down the -prices on that the frced prices are should support the type - of ed upto January next but
. labourers. - the general market. implemented; Similarly, it is .

state tradingas outlined by mustatart' functioning al-
The cultivatingpea.sant has As hS.S been pointed out by to see that the Subramaniam and now sup- . ready in October thIs year

.

to be freed from the triple the Wokin Committee reso- opening of more fair price p0rt by the Working Corn- . when the kharif crop starts
. burden of semifeudal exploi- lutlon, 1U spite of the fairly shops promised by govern- mittee resolution. Here it coming in. By this time the

tatlon and from the exploita- satisfactory production of ment is implemented especial- must be clearly understood dehoarding and the bringing
, . tion of usurious and trading cereals (this year) unfortu- ly in rural and other areas that whether it is state mono- down of prices should have

capital. The remaining iatai- nately the market arrivaLs where there is "scarcity" and poly of foodgrains trade or been completed and the State
. dan and Iiare-cropping ten- have been at much lower level where prices have risen. Long state trading which secures a Trading Corporation should

ants will have to be made than during the previous queues are reported before commanding position iii that beready topurchase the kha-
. owners of these lands; the re-p years. This has created scar- existing fair price shops in trade, both must achieve the rif crop not only in the man-

. malning instalments of corn- cltiS hi various areas and rural areas because there are same objective, that is, dis- dies, but at various purchase
, pensation which burden vast prices also have been pushed not adequate stocks in them. lodge the wholesale trader points directly from the' pea-

from the position of being santa at the fixed - prices. -number of peasantswffl have UP tO an unprecedented.level". ansion of the able to playwith the- stocks .Government purchase agentsto be stayed or remitted al- This "unfortunate" deve- network of fair price shops and manipulate prlées of peo- must not be allowed to-tradetogether; the mounting debt - lopment of unprecedented supplying the population pies food. j their private account andburden on the shoulders of low level of arrivals in the with foedga at coatroll- The vested interests in the must restrict themselves -
I the peasant will have to . be market is not due to the ed and subsidised rate, a foodgrain trade oppose both government purchasing and
I

sealeddown; the peasant as- producers, that is, peasants vigorous dehoarding cam- the forms equally vehement- stocking operations only.mired of a fair return for his keeping- back the stock, as paign and bringing down of and will use every. -means Wholesale trader will thus
.

produce through state trading some inspired representa- pric by implementing the and pressure to see that the be forestalled by the govern-in foocigrains and commercial tives of the big traders are maximum price levels tiiàt State Trading Corporationbe- ment. purchase . apparatus- crops; he must be assured of suggesting, but due to the . are being fixedthese are comes ineffective and fails in This is not enough. Thethe supply of necessary indus- anti-social activities of the the essential preliminary its purpose. That is why it is wholesaler has -to be de-trial goods at comparable and wholesa1e..traders who keep steps to establish firmstate . necessary to define the pre- prived of the means, the bank. - stable prices through fair concealed hoards in order control over tooiigrain gus- requisites and measures that advances, with which he, price shops and through cc- to raise prices and tomaie tribution the state are essential to make state finances his hoarding. and. operatives. huge profits. . trade a success, ensuring trading in fbodgrains a suc- speculative operations. We
. All these measures will have It is good that the- Work- fair return to the.prodUCer cess. have shown how the Re-

- to be taken to enable him ing Committee now wants the and makhig foodgralns The first step, which we serve Bank orders to res-
to get out of the vicious cir- state governments to take available to the consumers have already outlined the trict bank advances againt
cle of deficit economy; and firm action against those who at reasonable fixed prices. vigorous dehoarding drive foodgraln stocks have utteriy
then alpne will he be able to go on hoarding and conceal- Unless these preliminary aid bringing down theprices, failed in their purpose and

. . take practical steps to invest i'ng their stocks "even after steps are successfully carried in good time before: the next that the new order will fare
. in ,technical improvements the period of grace" given by out and the present inated harvest, that is; already be- no better.

. . and be in a mood to turn to the Prime Minister. It Is also prices of foodgralns are brou- fore October. The next point . - Latest HBI statistics show
. cooperative farming. good thlt the Working Com- ght down to the level at least Is to fix the price for the that the advances-of schedul-

The mere distribution of mittee wants the state govern- of the last harvest season, the various foodgralns at the pro- ed banks against foodgraina
surplus and fallow ands will meats to ñx and enforce "re- government will not be able ducers' level at which the have increased during Febru-

be able to solve the prob- liable maximum prices" of to make the requisite purcha- state will buy the grin from ary and May this year. This
. lem of the vast number of foodgrains, on the basis of sea at the next harvest at any the peasant leaving a reason- shows that what needed in

- landless and agricultural la- ñxing producers', whole salers' reasonable price to make its able rate of profit after cover- not just restricting the advan-
- bourars to ensure the full and retailers' levels allowing state trading a success. For ing his production costs. ces but to put a blanket ban

utlilsation of their labour fair margin, but no -more. instance, the ruling prices of The government has ap- on such advances. Not only
.

power. Similar statements have wheat (medium quality, rice pointed a committee to work - must the private wholesale
The reclaiming by modem been issued even earlier. Li- and jowar in Maharashtra out this economic price. It Is- trader in food be prevented

- methods the vast tracts of censing orders were issued were reported to be be- , of course essential to secure . from getting the bank advan-
cultivable waste lands in defining maximum limit of een Rs 100 to 120 per such a price for the peasant, ces for speculative purposes,

I

the hands of the govern- stocks to be retained by tin- quintal for wheat, Ha 90 for - and that is the key to help but the bank resources, at
ment in the various states, der, beyond which they were ce and lis '75 for jowar. . hIn to increase food produc- present so used must be re-

- and setting up -a hundred liable to be requisitioned. These were prices in Born- tion. Actually the bulk of our quisitioned by the govern-
I -

or so large mechanised state Maximum prices were anno- bay City. By effective action peasantry is always forced to meat to finance its take over
t . farms of the type as Surat- unced, though they . were not the government has got to sell its marketable surplus at of the foodgrains trade.

. garh Is a fruitful and prac- very ujoderate. Nothing hap- succeed in bringing down distress prices far below even The government must be
.

I . . tical idea which needs to be pened. Hoarding continued. these prices, say by October, his cost of production; armed against the contin-
taken in hand and pursued Prices continued to rise, 50 or so for wheat and Often the cultivating pea- gency that it does not as-

I with vigour . Apart from Announcement of licensing rice and about 45-50 for jowar. sant Is deep in debt and is cure suffic1ent stocks. It
i contributing to the nU- orders without a vigorous de- it fnllS this purchase already - 'bound', long before must be in a position te

lisation 01 the labour -power hoarding campaign and puni- operations at the next bar- the harvest is ready, to sell compel th wholesalers ti
of the agricultUral labour tive actions against defaulters, vest wouid be a failure. rice or wheat at throw- sell their surplus stocks
force, this plan could make. only served as advance warn- brings us to tire main away prices to the money- above the limit' fixed to the
a very substantial contribu- ings to boarders to conceal question of establishing state lender who is. also a wholesale government at prices a lit-

.'tion to the increase of food their stocks all the more Se- tracung in grain. 'irst ques- grain dealer. Some times the- tie above those offered
,

grain production and stock curely. Price fixation remain- ti , are we demanding wholesale trader through his by the government to
-, in the hands of the gov- ed on paper Whether Ihe immedliately the institution of -agents in villages . dlstiibutes the peasants Even

ernment. . government and the ruling state monopoly in foodgrafns advances to peasants in the more stringent : measures
, So much for the longterm party seriously mean what trade, the- complete elimina- sowing season, in order to will have to be, taken t

- i
aspect of the food problem. they proclaim now in the tion of private trade In food secure his marketable pro- defeat the activities of the

J
But we are not dealing with Working Committee resolu- grains? . duce 'at. prices which barely hoarder and speculators.'

-
?

this 'aspect here. The urgent tion, will be seen only when This m require that the meet hl cost of production. The state trading in food-

: out the concrete steps and . tire marketable surplus of operative societies could pro- above, will be something much
.- need of the hour is to spell they break with the past. and government- procures tiie en- Creciit and marketing co- grains that we have outlinedtake the following steps:

. measures th effectively iniple- EHOARDING campaign i foodgrains from the peasants. tect the peasant, provided more than just "exerting sta-
- ,: ment the first aspect af policy Li. still necessary. It has to This also. requires that the these are run fn.the interests blilsing influence on th prices

of solving the present food be conducted by the govern- retail distribution Is done 'of broad mass of peasnts and of foodgrains". To be really
)_ - crisis and laying the firm ment in cooperation with through rationing, b,r supply- not dominated by vested in- . sucessmul the government

e . basis for a just and equitable peoples' . food movement, ing the consttther. through terest as they outèn are tolay. foodgrains trading corpora-
--

;-

distribution of foodgraifls. with the help of organisatlons government licensed shops. so, the cooperative net tion mustget -such substan-
- As the Working Committee of grain trade employees, of This at once brings back work is not all widespread. So tial. part of' the marketable

,-_i resolution points out the gov- 'hamais', of truck drivers etc. the memories of monopoly the point is not only to x a surplus in its hands o that
-..- ernment has taken steps to who should help in unearthing procurement and the ration- remunerative price for the -- '..

:

- :
step up the Import of wheat hoards. ing of the 'later war days peasants' produce but also to - . -. . , ON PAGE ig
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ASSAM HOUSEWIVES' RALLY
AGAINST FOOD PRICES

-

rem 't. hattacharyya ' thst people
- . - are now at . their tether's end and
: - - that why expression of "con- -

SHILLONG: A housewives rally is not a usual pheno- cern by spokesmenof the go- .
menon in Assam. 'But on August last GàUhati : wit- verent at the rising. pricds and . ,

-

nessd rsuch a rally and that too under the auspices of
and n&inof rs

,

the women's wingof the Congres, the Assam Mahila passh sufferers. ' -

. Sainiti. The issue that brought' an unusually large num- . : -

her of women to the rally was food scarcity and rising OW

prices of all essential commodities, including food articles, acon here and there agaJns -
. that hit the housewives most. . hoarders, huge hoarded siocics of

- -
different commodities axe Un-

@PEAXERS at the meeting . Workers' '' which only shows that -.

not -only expressed their he present scarcity is articia.
gra%'e concern at the ever-mount- laUy .
ing prices if essential commodi- For mstance, at Gauhatj re-
ties,butalsothreatened 'direct çAu't9'tff thTd cefltlYtherewasasurprinridie e e

-
action" if the demands àf.the u d at a wholesalers godown; It re-,
meeting were not, accepted by °' rrnnnmnttee ioo bags of' 'pulses, 396

government within a reason- holdig
g

divergent aliations, ba of rulw seeds, 2,000 tins of
able time. - brought out a big procession d

oil, 685 bus of other -

bags of mustard
The meeting densanded

: Z'' Chddgdiate pace controlof all enen holding the pncelme and raising i . ' .tial commodities without which, . . . - at er one godown of a big
it apprehended, the country wagesm eepmg wi e avuia merchant in Coalpara district was

.c5t 0 vmg."will-
-

soon be facing a- famine". It raided and it bmught out a
demanded stern measures against on August 11 the Trade Union hoarded stock of 8,000 tins of

' proilteers and dehoarding of Coordination Committee held a mu5t oil and a huge stock of
stocks lying with the, boarders. big public meeting at Gauhaii. mut seed. In another place
It demanded state trading in The meeting expressed its grave °° a nl51-d bmught out- a
foodgrains and expressed itself concern at the unchecked price huge stock of mustard oil and
against food import from foreigO spiralling and artificial scarcity '° SCd.
countries. created by big traders, rice sail-

len, hoarders and proteers and' . Yt pflC of mustard
. The meeting forirfed a corn- abetted by the anti-people poll- oil has been rising. It shot up to

,,-,-- mittee to take necessary steps for des of die government and its about Ba. 5 a litre from its. 3.ii
? - launching "direct action", if corrupt administration. a litre in course of a month.

'down- -

4

prices did not come within j i noted that hue :
a reasonable period. . © 'Work ay oj the_s-

- - i godou,ur'we searc
-

- , -
there arc a' large mother of ,The housewives tally was not serve have not' ye

--
-,

the only public rally at GazhaU Lcen searched. Ifl,stead, the*? s- on the Lime. Gee/sad wilnesses The obsëreancc oj "No hoatders themselves have been-u "
-

pub&c meetings and hunger- Work Day" by more than asked . to disclose their stock.. ,, , ' - ,' marches organised by different 4S,000 Class Ill and Class IV This s interpreted here as gte-
organisatidos, particularly the employees oj the state govern- lag a chance to the lzoader: to

The Worried Look. ' (Photo: Shambhu Banerjee) trade unions, aimlist every day. nen on August ii that hide their stock so that a
' ' - ' ' btought the civil administnition seatch of their -known godoway -. - in all the dicts to a stand would not reveal that stock.

- still for the day is also viewed - -

ORISSA CAMPAIGN as directed by'the state -coun- 'e OS, 08 eXp?C$SiOIs of popu- lleIpDg "
cunvnt price

than tWOIIUn-
-A GA!NST PRICES dred comrades have pledged . '. ' - , '

to join the The cali for the observance of
-.

j notecJ. that while iiigreat satyagraha
thstruggle and brisk prepara- e ayas gwen y e the case of Coalpara the hoarded

prom 1aidakihore Patnalk tiOfl A

'
- '

suevassión tue
Sambalpur district cóuñcil SSOCIStIOfl to ventilate their us-. . - ,

CUTTAGK: The whole of Orissa is withessing -óongratulated the people of a recent recom- J that oil miless '
meetings and demonstrations in support of hunger- balpur for their success- Committee, to d:mda fresI Oss:nmti:ci)ei raising the :ifl theurhanareasstrikes against rising prices and worsening food situa-
tion. Th?usands Qf people come to the streetsin sym-

revision of pay scales to ensure of mustardliving wages to the employees the
- pathy with the cause and actions of hungerstnkers. e atyar?momen° while above mentioned raids

be a week later. ad to implement the provision revealed that the whoIesaler had -

-
- Ramakrushna Pati member

° e Constitution regarding holding huge stocks of miss-, equal for equal work.f, N- a number of towns of for people s -food. pay d seedof the Central Executive Corn- .
I Cuttack district, in Atha- At Morshaghai, Adhikari mittee of the CPI called on On August 11 those organi- the. Gaijjiatj odown thatgarb, Kujang, Morshaghai, Madan Moban Dat led the members of the Balasore dis- Sationa of the state government ,, ..n of lineseed oilDhanamandal and Jajpur volunteers who went on hun- ttict council to rally round employees which had not earlier oil and groundnut oil were:Road, Communist Party work- gerstrikefrom August 10 to 12. the call of the CPI and ap- endorsed the decision of the found along th mustard oilers have resorted to fasting in A large number of people in- -pealed all to join the great All Assarn Mimsterial Oflicers' tins. it '-is suspd that thesesupport of the call of the eluding Party sympathisers ,satyagraha. Association namely the Secre- oi were kept there to adulterate'Communist Party. signed the pledge. Communist leaders in the Employees Association and there mold be noIn Athagarh,. led by the ' jtjct bave undertaken a the associahon of the employees other 'reason- for such a huge'state council psember Braja-' tour of the district and are at the offices of the heads of stock of other varieties of oil
- kishore Patnalk, , Brajamo- $órt -holding meetings to canvass departments, wore solidarity
- ban Fraharaj, Dinabandhu support for. the satyaraha. badges and held a big rally here j j that . imme-
Misra Nanda Eishore Pm- Kujng withessed the three- in Mayurbhanj thstrfct too, the office hours. search in the :
4Ulan, Kahnu Charan Belie- day bungerstrfke by Sanatan Pati attended - a meeting of The raIl e reseed its full godown, the local oil- '

'ra, Dinabandhu' Pradhan Pal, - Artatran Sam4 Satchi- the district council, where a mlj ith eir fellow em- assured the suppbj do-
Daltyari Swain, Bisun Be- dananda Ponda and Gopal decision was taken to parti- poyees organisesi under the All tht# they would ye- , .
ber,a and Raghunath Rath Swain. Thousands of people cipa in the all-india strng Assam Miniitcrial Ocers' Mao- d to the ye-
resorted - to hungerstrike visited the place of fasting gle. , ciation 'and reiterated the demand 115. 52 pEY ti of 27 - ,

from August 10 to 12 before and pledged their support to n Kotpad, an important tiat either the government ldt.S 'instead of Rs.' 58 .

' the sub-divisional office. the common cause, town of Korupur, comrades should bring down' the price level which, rote they had been
In Dhanamandal hundreds Alorig with the middle

to the the
met to plaza for the- coming within the limit of nurchasing $21111 the ltst one -

°' in the'oI people responded class, student masses - ,satyagraha. After ihe report- capatv of the employees or
cali of the leaders of the are agitated Qver the price ing made by Sadanda Mahan- tle pay scales. ill rCtOSl price. '

Commufl1st Party. Subal Cha-' crisis. The All Vtkai Sin-' ti, members decided to launch ,

ran Nyar, Maguni Charan , dents Federation while - . .at c the oila ,rogramme of meetings, de seine ats'trcts, jt is ye-Jean and Divakar Biswal re- pressing aiazm at tim pro- - miJer'smonstrations etc. ' , ., ou m eir corn-
sorted to hungerstrike to pro- sent worsening conditions muataro . -m entire Party is agqg t,ertene,i a-iepart,nenwl Id°test against the deteriorating of the' people urged upon ot e more an 'with preparations for the against those employees p,
pr.ice sitantion. the students masses to be forthcoming satyagraha; Sat- in the obser- . ,' :

The hungeratrike under- aware of the crisis and yagrahi forms have been en- t, "No Work Day". It is obvkas from this siagle -

taken by Yudhlsthir Nailc, atcept the challenge thrown thusiastiOaUy fled up and an b a threat instance that if the goversmsent
nember NAG at Jalpur Road by- the government.

'was supported by thousands The Ganjam district coun-
urgent meeting of the score- the ensployee continued to sit took artists against the 'hoad 'tariat and district secretaries -, j, tiwir respective piaces oj their resistance could be broken '.

-of people who' pledged to cli of the OPI has resolved to is being held to plan out the work without peifonning any and the people mold be given
'carry forward the d'gitation participate In the satyagraha . details of the struggle. , duty. relief. ' -
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.... : jI HOARDING CRUX OF WEST:

9 BENGAL'S FOOD PROBLEM
4 BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT . :

It The famished and hungry hordes typical of the : Whatever rice they produced
1943 famine are not to be seen, no starvation deaths tY were forced to sell imme-
have so far been repoted and yet in a sense the frai diately after - the harvest at the

: gedy of West Bengal today is even more . poignant
. than the one that occurred twentyone years ago.

13 per inaund

t at L. YaDg
Thit mainly the majoitij t workers were To keep body and sot4 toge-

the rurá1poort is they dependingonthe"market"for
- who crowded the sheets of Cal. their upp1ie. and did not dmw advances egainst next year's

. cutta and perished in thousands rations from the shops because crops or selling their land. Thus . . . ..
in the dty or on thefr way to it. they had no cards. a process o graduaL tran4er of PIOtCSt DWUOflSttIOfl for food In Calcutta .

The 1964 crisis is an all-pervading .
Y°" ave a car your id frn the poor oridiniddie .

.PUo1: Santhhu Banerjee
.crisis which has affected all strata

of the pulation beginning from 7"'°' sarenotatanei. YO
to .
,

: . ,

ofthe government to the smallest encethattheanioung&gjzed,-

-

the Ianss labourer in the village
tothemid&eclassesinthetowns; annotafford :1::°t

todoyourmarketing,thecarihas
The conditions of the landless

laboureithemostpitiab1e.They
° the market piesented onlj a small fracuoo

The bulk ofthe suply comes of the ctimated hoard in the
.

, One d0e8 flOt hive to look
in the streets for evidence of

hardly any meaning. If you queue
up for rice, for sugar, for mustard

! living on the gratuitous relief
by the government or on

from the Eheries or arge fish .itate. ,

PO1dS witlun West Bengal butit Other pomts inthisprogramme
iusnger. Every hotn, baning oil you might as welt give up all work they can find. Just at IS IIISUC1flt tO Rt the demands were introduction of state trading

.

.

those of the foitunate few at
the top, conceals behind a. dc-

idea of attending office or the faa-
toty. It. is easier to go to the

the moment there is a demand for
labour but I was told that this

Of the state. From other states in from Januarynext and of rationing.
thecounti as well as fin East in ..the greátr. Caldtitta area next,

. ceptivelij normal exterioi a grim - bladanarket and get your-supplies WOuld come to an end within a 1Stafl . thre is a considerable year. ,

'k !fr
: p 1 C t U I' C of privation and tlan to lose a day's wages. month. At that stage starvation

deaths . ought become a reality
fllflOW. . With regard to prices of fishç

The Ehen-owners however are Pulses or mustard oils the Chief

,

,4TerM0

Under these conditions what

..But for certain things some
ople do have to depend on the

the government steps u
jjbbuho0 of gratuitous rehe'

linked with the wholesale traders MInIStet had hardly any proposals
and the two together have a corn to put forward except to suggest

1 has died is faith in the future
hope of things ever improvmg

tair pnce shops And so there has
been a noticeable increase in sa f I dl

labourer wh
a si 055

plete gop over the entire fish pro.. that people should u1stitute oüier
duon and distribution in the cooking media for mustard oiL

_c! Frustrahon miii cynicism hang like absenteeism in the factories lately He lived He also stated that he would
a pall over the whole people.

Flourishin
on

f f
ra1 t

er forghtH :fta
SIOCS the jrjce cèni,èl' 'was 'cO ntact the cantre to Lx up sellineintred the Bhewn pees bE 'commo&fi for whi

alt alltheessentia1commo Blackmarket :
theirsup- had to depend on other

.

ties, rice, , , g
tables, fish and meat has seriously

.

The blaekmarket flourishes.

o7:i
. atta th t Ii d ta is supe volves 00 losses because the Lttrthe. government has' elan-

fish remains safe.inthe pond'rior ed that ft iitends to
hit the people and it may safely Within Calcutta proper shops do b I

d
Ut a ot 0 procure

an that their business seven' lakh tons ofniee Thi isbe said that all . those up to the not openly sell rice at rates above a standnuu. . '. - less . than fifty per 'osnt, àf 'the
' , '

,

Ba. 1,000 per mensein income
limit have been affected.

the controlled rates but on the
outskirts of Calcutta rice is sold Fish And ,

The fish goes straight to the' marketable surplus. 'Evidently
homes of those who can afford iirivate, agencies ' would also he

. ' p , , During the course of aseven 'at rates rangingfrom one rupee to
M d 1US ar to pay 'the fantastic' prices de- alloved in procure from the pus-

day visit to West Bengal for an 1.25 per kilo. i manded through channels that duress. ':
J on the spot survey of the food

situation I gained theimpression
InCalcutta proper too there

s a blackmarket. i' you are
, storyo s an musthrd

they have built up. While the '
fish stalls remasnempty agents of Doomed

,

zfi

' that in the rosin the crisis is anti-
ficial, ereajed to satisfy the' greed

prepared to pay the price and
the 'dealer ti satisfied that

5e

i. ' .°"
re 5flt5SbC mce

ere is no supplyof these from
.the fish .dealers discretely negotiate .,

deals with customers in the side- To Failure
of the boarders and profiteers who
flourish under the protective

you will not report him you have
only to wkLsper in his earn the

" poos 5 ops e ti-a ens are
ctating eur own terms. T ey

lanes surrounding the markets.
Those who wish to indulge in the Even if thtsis not so and the '

:
shelter of a government that has

policy of its own and is ins-
fequired amount and the rice
will be delivered to your home

ave once e government to
revise mustiiid oil irices on more

luxury of eahng fish in Calcutta government' tries to procure the
today must pay the priceand whole of the marketable saslus

'
tible to the pulls and pressures

1eset it from various sides. ' in the suburbs the need for all
th5fl 'one occasion and even now
they are not satisfied.

that ranges from Ru., 6 to Ri. 10 the policy is doomed to failure
lilogram for the better varieties if the government steps into the

'.
this secrecy is not felt. In markets Taking advantage of the fact of fish. ' market as late as January next

A visit to the markets revealed
the amazing scenes Almost

in the Barrackpore industrial area
Ashokensgar

that there is no control on tin
contasners they selling

and if it does not arrange to
Only ioans targemost welt as m which are mus gwe on a scaic to

: evesywhere the fish stalls general
busiest the roar

i vnted I found rice bemg openly tard oil for Rn 5 to Rn 6 per
kilo

the peasants dw*sg the lean0 en cuon'. ly the centres in
deserted In

sold m the shops at pnces rarsgmg as against the controlled perwd winch means the snonihs
ket were some places
a solitary stall did business and

m one rupee to its i 12 There
the quantity

price of Rn 3 25 whwh has ecu'
been raised to Es 3 90 for oil th f if between now and January

Actually it ss during this
' 5-

long queues wasted patiently for offered beams the governnsent Agmark wh5t ssth:ush of the state penod
government5 A corn rehenssve that jotedars and moneylenders

p
s#

a piece of fish.
'

A each customer came up he
In Barasat there are huge flee

godowns and a market where large

The iifference is supposed to
h i

. get their grip on the . peasants bstatement, on the subject was cur- . . thcuslsted to members of the Assem enadrcesoncehese
j

,, was a but winch was not deals are made Trocks radiate
Z4 s

more than four annas or so
cesat egmnmg of the food ospted by the peasant the crops' .

,iven
weg ed but arbutranly, declared
by the stallholder to be so many

from the market to vanous parts
of West Bengal full of rice bags.

'

To,force the government to raise
d e a e as moo lost In if t '-e us a esThe essential poinIs of this were laos.

- ' rams l the customer argued
L w.s out. The ne

pnces they have indulged m the
What is the impact of the food most despicable blackmailadut-

evethat the government was meting n e ore e crop is
the hoarders' challenger' by launch- and when it is stin in,

'

pushed
man in the queue took his plece,
and took he share withouL

crS in the rural areas? A survey teration. This has already begun
of a village about 80 kilometres to takeits toll in the shape of an

thfilog prosecutions. There had been
aimed360 prosecutions in Calcutta and d ¶°

'

- uestion alnwst as if he was
receivin alms '

from Calcutta revealed that with epidemic of gastro-entene ad-
the exception of ten fanuilies all ments.

1,412 in the districts. 43,116 qusn- an e completed in the
tals of rice and 1.94,503 quintals ° e next few months.

,
g . , .

'
have been seriously affected by The fish racket in West Bengal of paddy had been eized from °m the traders have osistrol of

e 5tOCKi the stoiy of 1983 asic!'.

, ' . Markels :
the food crisis. Theie is a total is one of the biggest and most
of 145 families in the village and organised with its ramifications ,

the jotedars. ,

The Chief Minister admitted ouuly be repeated in

', Empty . ,

135 have to buy rice in the market. spreading from the top echelons
'

in a subsequent press confer-
The basic fact to be grasped

' about the economy of West Bengal
In one of 'the biggest markets

in Calcuttain Caniaiista market
' is that asfar as rice is concemed

ss the 'jotedans' or large producers,
' - there was liteia1Iy not a single stall . ' who form ten per cent of the

' selling fish at 7.30 AM., normally ,. . , . ' popuiation but control . fifty-eight
S

a peaTc hour. Bios and mustard oil s r' . - per cent of the land have succeed-
'

4
were not available at all. ',

-. .p
. . ' ed in establishing links with whole-

sale foodgram dealers. with the
'p

.
Government is giving out nce
'the t? rice mill owners, vith banks and

L .
l

at rate of one kilo per adult . s other financial interests and have
also

Ii .
per week frm fair price shops or
uio ed ration shops. But this is

s

, s

.
.

, ' established their own net-
.. " work of retail establishments.

on1or card holders. The 7otedar', the rice sniU-
1' 1 t :jfare no asy 0 ge . :'.

.,

the banker, the whole-
7 .1sa er agents noce c -t

'
;

oU want to apply fot a csrdyou
ave first to et an application

.
bed together to form one huge

.

!
form and evet that is not so easy. OCtOPUS thtZt FUSS spread Its ten-

£ tacle.& and wide, that liar- To be eligible' to receive the form
you must prove that you are a

t .far
links with topmost ciwles the

iesident of the area. A rent in- . gOVCI7i7isent hierarchy and that'

' '

ceipt is demanded as evidence but
it is p,ecisely thepoorest strata

- .

,

1°° sttckingthe life-blood out
° tile West

' ' of the population most in need of
ration cards who cannot produce

. . -,.,
. , ,

Renal
' g

6 The policy of the government in

Ithesereceipts since such things
In' the bustee in f , . -3i so far as it has been expressed

ta up-todatel are unknown .. , pronoinscements
r which they reside. V35L- .5iiis15 would not even succeed in lop-

1

' ' , I learnt that in a thickly , '

in of a sin le one of the tents-
elsa not to spak of destroying the

.
populated area like Kiddeipore Queue before ration shop, Calcutta ' Pisoro: SambhuBaner'fee : as a whale.
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agra a Reports Bamhi Davis
The Nationsi Coumi of the Communist Party

were arrested at Patna, 79 at Of India sent the following message to the Corn-
. , ' : Copalgsnj and 28 at Cisidth.' munist Party of USAexpressing its condolencesat-'

On August'- 4, about fifty the demise of Comrade Benjamin Davis: -' PATNA : More than 4,000 satyaoralils have offered satyagrahis led by Sunil Mulches- ' '- t' h b :
1 1 : jee MLA, and including Curbux The National Council of the , Communist Party ofsa agra a e ore courts, couectorat , uau, gram. Singh. Dinesh Bose, Canesh India deeply mourns demise of 'Comrade Benjamin Davis,mandis etc., rn Bihar till August 25, the second day of Basak, Maul Chakravarty, BIiJ outstanding fighter for American working ebss and' satyagraha. More than three hundred satyarahis have Bai picketed the court of the Negro freedom movement. We specially recall his lead-.

been arrested so far sDo at Jasnhedpur for the whole big role in heroic fight of Añierjcan Communists against. '
day. But ' they were not arrested. fj 1%icCarran Act. In hi departureAmerican corn-' OLiGE resorted to lathi were arrested at Darbhanga, 18 eit day, over 100 satyägrahis rades have suffered serious lorn. Accept our heartfeltcharge at five places on led by Bajkumar Pdrbey MLA led by Sunil Mukherjee and Dr. condolences.' peaceful satyagrahi. At Msdhu- at Madhubani, 134 led by Chañ- U. Misra MF, picketed the banksbasil, a batch of 300 satyagrahis &sshekhar Singh MLA at Begu- at Jasnshedpur. No arrests havewas lathicharged, out of whom 41 saraj, 31 led by Shah Zohair at been made so far.received 'serious injuries. Other' Jalsanabad, 22 led by Janakdhsri Earlier, on August 22, all shops . '' places where lathicharges were . at Muzaffarpur, 25 led by Jalil and markets were closed at the ,made are: Laheniasarai, Begu- Chakvi at Siwan,23 at Copal- call of the Communist Party to .sarai, Arrab and Sitanssrbj. ganj, 24 led by Ramswarup Smgh protest againsf food crisis and 'In Pates, '29 satyagrahis led by at Sitansarhi, '21 at Hajipur, 17 at government's inaction in the mat-Indradip Sinha were anrated on Nawadah, 26 at Ciridib, 3 at ter. Similar reports about besot BOMBAY Hundreds of satyagrahis offered sat-' Auust 2.4. Same day, 12 satya- Sainastipur. hartals hayc been reoeivd from 'yagraisa in Maharashtra on August 24 to 26 as part ofgrams led by Bhogendra Jha On August 25, 14 satarahss Ghatssla and Baharagora.

the All-India Satyagraha or food. The districtwise
' , A not arrested, as was the case at break-up is not available till the time of report. ,

Berhaunporealso.
Divakar r Bombay city, on Monday Among them were 40 women

' CUrrACK : The Great Satyagraha was launched in . °Y ndBasant Roywho led et°üs saagrahlscourtedOnssa when i6 satyagrahis courted arrest before the were arrested while the market etc., led by K. N. arrest at the Assembly HouseCuttack collectorate under the. leadership of Durgacharan rest the satyagrahts' were . Joglekar, Bapurao Jagtap and , precincts. This group was ledK I. ., ' lathlcharged and driven' out of Robert Gomes. by the CPI Chairman S. A.0 an .
the couh area by the police. On Tuesday, more than 300 D5nge. ' '

' HE arrests were made under when the SDO ordered the The arrested volunteers were satyagrahis courted arrest All satyagrabis in Bombaysection 147 LPC and section asrast.
aratenced to a a fine of Ba 300 foUowlng a massive demons- were releasedthe same even-447 of the Criminal Law Amend- In Bani,ada six satyagrahis led or to underL 'tre montii im. tratlon before the banks. ing by the government. ,assent Act. by Herman Dan offered satya- prisonment. , . ' .A huge demonstration wee graha before the court, while in

On the second da of the 'taken oat Through the main Kburda eleven satyagrahis led by Gmat Satyagralia 18 s'atyagralsisroads in the city to the collec- Basudev Dora offered satyagraha. ' led by Lokanath Chowdhury 'torate, where a meeting was The satyagrahis were not arrest-
were arrested in Cuttack for ,eesa4 by Mohanty before ed. '

k bk 'courting arrest. In Asks four pemens have gone
satiagrahis led by BANGALORE : The three day prqgramme planned, by

tpremsothecollector teers whoofferedsatyagrahawere were arrest- the Communist Party in Mysore as part of the 'Great
N, " ' ' : Satyagraha was offered, in Satyagraha conimenced on August 24 when two batches
A1J41Y '' also

astte of five volunteers each picketed the wholesale grainshops
' ' ' . and were, arrested. .' BHOPAL : Communist volunteers picketed proniinent ' I :banks in the city on August zas part of theGreat Satya- ' I firsbatchwas Jly tyarahis a its bead paraded

' graha. Earlier, a procession with the' satyagrahis at its SJJANDRJS Ninety second by N. Chinnappa. On the second day, - 21 volun-head naraded thç city. ' Communist volunteers were , ' ' teens were arrested for . offering. 5- . I
arrested in Tnivandrum on 'Three, batches of five volunteers sstyagraii before the ReserveT satyagralns at the ,Unsted one month and four days simple . Aut 8 the first day of the each under the leadership of, BsniCommercial Bank were led impnisonssient. '

tiisee-th saf-"a a laimed N. L. Upadhyaya offered satya- '
'A 26 M sMohini Dcvi, at Allahabad The remaining. 22 satyagrahis

by the' (eral ste council of gralia before the Deputy Corn- leadbath ofvolunteens to'Bank b Lala Baldeo Prasad, at were sentenced for one and a c as part of the GREAT missioner a office. ,

offer satya áhâ before theBank ollndia by Pandit Baldeo half months. Some of them were ,

SATYAGRAJIA for people's Eanlim, a procession with the Vidhan Soud..
Prasad, at Central Bank by Hash- 'given simple snspnsonment while .

food. .mat All and at Punjab Nahonal others got rigorous .impnsonnsent.
The arrests were made 'Bai* Wahid All Bange. The police took an unprece- , when the volunteers picketed

' . None of the banks couhi '

:transact normal business from August 28 seven Commwstut by M. N. own
cc tral scene-

satyagrahfr a::a t;
thosearrested f fl5 p1 and M K CHANDIGAPJj Pohce went rn for repression andthe police Theywere charged dro Sarwate Motilal Sharma Kunsaran

23 people lathicharges rn some places when Communist Party
DiRandsection oPipc F:n;7Ya;5 Upadhyaya

volunteers rn Punjab began their five-day satyagraha ag
Mohini Devi , and Alchtar arrested 29 Communist workers rate. Reports from other cen- ainst high pncs and people s food. , '"ranha both muuicipal council-' in Gwalior on the charge of tall.. es are yet to come at the . . ' ' 'ors as also Snide 'lhatoo'n were lag out a procession and staging jje of iting. T Jullundur, the police lack. At Chandsgarh, on August 24sentenced by the magistrate' for a demonstration.

I ' charged'
h

tc T Ma5tH5irw%n%n%nw : ledbyAvtar Srngh Mel when they pieetrd the secre

I2V' terieut conned of the CPJ
'

' B. Laska; Charge d' Affáires of the Embassy of the in India wants to snake it Five of the volunteers were
At Patsala 23 offered satngraha

under the leadership of Teja

Czechoslovak Socialist Republic in India issued the
injured seriously. Among those ingh Swatantar but they were

;
following statement to the press on August 25 : WFTU no have any author- s

ity to dons. The,quest1at of Ajit Singh and B. S. Prem. '

Y attention has been drawn
to a news appearing in a

I have futher to state that
the World Federation of

enquiry into AITUC funds
by ' the Czechoslotsak Em- The district jailor even refused

Though' about 15OG volun ,

teem had offered satyagraha on
section of the press that an

S offiàial, of the 'Czechoslovak
, Trade Unions (WFTU) is

a completely sovereign Inter-
bassy can, therefore, never '

arise., Further, the Czechoslo-

to admit these satyagrahis in the
jails without medical examination.

theflrrt day in various' parts of . '
Punfab, only ibo,.j 200 were

I'

Embassy. had met Mr. S. S. national organisation ofwork-.
'ers'iñ7iich

yak Embassy 'has no know. Eighiy-yearold Gasga Singh
Eaa for

árràted. Most of the s,atya-.
MiraJkar, President of the All:

Trade Union Congress
is recognised by

United
ledge of WFTUS and its was unconscious the

whole day.
grahts were taken into custody
but let off Thts;India the Natiom. Creche- affiliate organuuations octiv- ' ' ' ' .

(AITtJC or Mr. S. A. Dange,
' General Secretary of the same

slavakta and her trunk unions
act as ho4s only and have

ities. . .

The Czechoslovak Embassy At Phagwara also the police About the same' number' of
S

organisationit is not clean provided facilities for the regrets to say that the above- resorted to lathicharge against
the

satyagrahis were ready to court
whomto verify certain allega-
dons about mishandling of

establtshment , of , its world
office , -

mentioned news is detrimental
to the gnowmg friendly poli-

peaceful satyagrahia and five
thousand demoosfratons.

arrest on the second day also.
But only 72 were arrested, 23 "of

AJTLJC funds which are sup- The Czechoslovak govern- tical relations, and fruitful eon-. Th, c,. August 25, the
them in Rupar for' picketing the
tebsildar oce.osed to he sent by World

Federation of Trade Unions
ment, its agencies or its .diplo-
matic representations have no-

mmic and cultural cooperation
between the tw. countries. j '

pol pouned upon Jagjit
with headquarters in Prague. r
have to declare that this news

thing to do with its functioning,
activities, and funds and no

hope, in thelight of this state-
mont, the Press will help to

ineh Anand, ' chief editor of
NAWAN ZAMANA

In Fanidabad 18 'volunte
inclug eight women picketed :

is totally unfounded and base-
less. No Embassy official met

Czechoslovak Government offi-
vial is authorised to act or

rectifr ay misunderstanding
wine, smgnt have arisen due

him while he wee
taking photographe of the de.

the Pmjab 'National BanJ for the
whole day on Wednesday. No

'
any of these two leaders for
socalled, verification.

intervene on Its behalf.
The Czeclsoslovak Embassy

to the news in a section of the
Indian people.

in Juilunciur. The
Party had earlier directed

business could be transacted in ' .

the baik but no arrest was made.
Auaod not' to offer satyaaha The batch was led by ' Satish .
and announced it Loomba, secretary of the Alma
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PROBL OF DISTRIBUTIO F
'___:__L ----- '

- - .

he country, In the Interest etc. are polziting to the rise IIaItalaU these surging
:

of their profits. of prices and inflation and movements of the masses are
The State Trading Corpora- are demanding the cutting respunding with the slogans

::
-. .

:------
,tion as Plaflned by the gov-down of the Plan itself, especi- of such a reversal of gears,

,... - .

erxmient, it appears, will not ally the heavy Industries part, such a national poliey
:: _ k :

FR M PAGEI4 The state rading carried
be along the lines indicated
above. It seems that it will

andthj is finding an echo Theseslogans are
from someof the leading peo- X prices- remunerative

; 'uils not only able to sxnash out 5S eXP aind a ove w

aPrro
neither be preceded by a pIe in the government and to producers and reasonable

.

: :

.-
the grip of the big whole- holesale- foodinsalers in the market, but will r

vigorous anti-hoarding drive
the rapid bringing down

the ruling .party itself! to consumers;
j'i present food crisis is ROW the price line

; : : :

h whole I tde
aib be able to supply the food te banned in thiswment

of prices; nor will it be ac- lighting up as if In a flash, TAXE over. wholesale
:

: .

requirements of the majority o " ' werIof the consumers in urban 'r
companled by timely and ef-
fective measures against the

the contradictions of the trading in foodgrains.
government's policy of in'- REDUCE prices of aM es-t tocis ii

-:- and rural areas. theCOces e S a c big wholesalers arid mono- plenienting the Plan and sentlal- commodities and
: - The distribution of food- SO that the govern- development, which in the supply them through a .

., . grains will not be like total That is why a successful ment secures the bulk of the name of socialism Is orien- broad chain of fair price
rationing but in the nature of working of such a scheme marketable surplus of food- tated towards building capi- shops and cooperatives.

.

;

-

(______ provisioning on the basis of would prepare the ground 1 itS hands. tausin and consequently to- For the effective luiple-
family cards considerng each for a transition to state Government a record of strengthening mono- mentation ofthese demands
adult member as a unit co- monopoly in foodgrain trade sUfl5nder to the pressure of poly. The present crisis is what is needed is the fol-

-

verlag the bulk of the work- which will have to come as big traders and monopousts, j a warning signal wiiich lowing:
. ing population -and the corn- a part of an afloat drive who have been opposing all highlights the bankruptcy NATIONALTATION of

mon people in town and coun-. - against the monopoly COntmlS and who have now of this policy. banks, oil Industry and cx-
. - try side. This distribution groups who in league with PP UP their campaign wiatis needed is not right -port import trade.
: would be through licensed foreign monopoly capital against state trading In food- souncnng policy statements EXPAND and democratise

-

shops supplying the card hol- are holding to ransom the gives grounds for these like the present Working the public sector.
. ders with fixed units at coil- livelihood of the people and apprehensions. comnitt resolutions Which is BREAK the power of

. trofled and subsidised prices. the planned development of fact the present food- then sabotaged by half-way foreign monopollesnatio-
. . . grain price crisis, according- measures and compromises. nailse coal, plantations.

. What about tomorrow? Photo: Shambhn Banerjee latest Reserve Bank wiiat is needed is a right ENFOBCE control over
; - review is unprecedented in about turna reversal of textile, sugar and cement

-. - r i. -\ -- .
its intensity during the last ges, from a capitalism on- industries.

i-)-
10 years It has shaken tne
economy It is

entated policy which feeth IMPLRMT needbased

r

as a whole a
part of a rise in

d fattens the monopolists national minimum wage for

I ':--
general pri-

ces and a gailopmg inflation
at the expense of the people all industries
and the nation to a socialism- These slogans together with

,'- - ., : which is accompanied by a orientated policy of crushing the programme of radicaL,-
,

t
steep rise of the power and the monopolists and breaking agrarian reform and deviop-

.- .- - - z wealth of monopoly groups their power nient of agriculture which we
-. c. -:-_ -and a sharp deterioration in

the living
. . have outilned.in the course ofsing rescen 0

.

:- ,r;ci standards . of the defining the long term aspect
- ?;ç masses of the working people. The rising crescendo of the of the food problem should

';
: The very objective of the Bandhs" in the various state, fornithe outline of the natio-

.. Plan and developmnt are the aU-India satyagraha stru- nal policy giving :a people's
.- .- d at stake. -The. spokesman of ggle of August 24-28 and the direction to our count"a

:-' . . -
the monopolists, the FICOI preparations for the all India planning and development.

4

: POLICE LATKICHARGE
t KUNGER.STRIKERS

t

:

: - FIIOM' LALIT BARMAN .

tooflS Sfld flags. The action
t-,.

;

:

DHANBAD: Police
.

of-the police has been seve-
resorted to lath- COdeflrned by the

I .
r

wanton pee- -

charge at the Dhanbad court compound ori August 17 P1 of Dhanbad.
-

i . injuring a large number of hungerstrikers and mem- Salule day, the Socialist
.

--

.

:

,
bers of ublicp .

Unity Centre brought out
-

.

.;_, : T' hungerstrikers were
a demonstration at Dhan-ersChimnoy Mukherjee, bad against high prices. The

2 peacefully squatting out- Anant Sharma; Ram Mistri, leaders of the demonstration.
: . . side the. court qompound Nirmal Bhattacharya, Girja pjtj Chanda and Anll

. . - --
throughout the day and at Singh etc., and swooped Sarkar were arrested by p0-

- .- -j-.- , about 5 PM when arrange- down on the hungerstnkers lice, after they were èalled t&
.

:.
r -- : .

--

ments were being made for - and snatched away the fes- the office of the DC.
. - . holding a mass meeting at .

.

.

- '.,-
j

- ' -- .
the conclusion of the token
hungerstrlke, police blocked
both sides of the road and

-

-

-

. - , - .

resoted to lathicharge at the
order of SDO, Dhanbad and

- i 0
. Jfl a'as an' SDO Raghmara. -

6 000 'OILE
-:

£'tJ
The hungerstrike was

observed by about 500 work-
- .

From OUR cORRESPONDENT
- - -

.IMONSTRATE
ers (including 20 women JAIPUR : More than 15o workers of the Communist

auhe t0h ;:M:ntg:
- - ASANSOL : Over six ihousand workers, middle dass P0t 5lflSt the rising strikers included H. K. Vyas, secretary of - the Rajasthan

- . employees, town peo1e marchçd through the maui streets es acd food-crisis. State Council of the CPI, Gaffarali, secretary of the Jaipur
- -

of Asansol, completely jamming the traffic on the G.T. i City Committee of the CPI and. other important trade
- Road for hours together on August i6 under the banner .- . .

UfllOfl and local leaders. Among the hungcrstrikers, there
- of the Communist Party AITUC and various other trade AttaCk .

were women participants also including Rampyari, a
- union organistions. veteran trade union leader, Smt. H. K. Vyras, and Hanu-

.

.
gFJE rally, biggest ever held. & Racketi Coleman Employees

Unions Haridas Chakravartty

Before the hungerstrlkers
assembled the entire court

. . . i ,- iimansa ai UnlcipaL .ounseuor .

UNGERSTEIKES. .. in this industrial town, was . .

ifLA, Ketharain
area was heavily cordoned off have been programme of satyagzuha wa

.
organised by the Communist .Missfr, Nitisb by police locking the gates of resorted to at other places . announced. - Swamijj led a de-

. P a r t y (Asansol sub-divisional Sett, AS'ini Ro\' MLA and other the 'compound with armed 5150. the Party con- monatmtion o 1000 hii in

-

rnmittee), Colliery Mazdur leading figures of trade umon sentries stanciing guari over ducted a hungerstuke proraxnme Dungarpir district and address-
fromSabha, Hindusthan Glass Em- movement them. August 16 in batcnes of ed a record meeting there in -

- ployees Union- and others, in . The pmcessioniss, many of Throughout the day large fl"e at a tthe and each batch the same . connection on
support of All India Satyagraha whom came from dLitant flbers of j,eoi5le ashembled the hungerstrilce for . Auguit 19.

.

: from August 24 colUerie,, were camjing Red where the huneerstrlkérs were thiO dSyS. In the local Y. N. Handa - addressed big
At the front . of the rally fgs and huge placardi and uattin A memorandum UlUt organised hunger- mass meengs in Nagaux on the

marched Bhowani Sen, posters demanding nationali. k t I.- hfl- strike. of . five. comrades from [6th and at Loonkaransar on the

.,

. West Bengal State Committee of saUón of food frade, bank, coal bmJ n 1e- Saturday. All these moves will 17th. H. L Vya addressed a
CPI,TahfrHussain,generslsec5e. fljne and seuingup of fair

Burnptir Kulti tion im
ie re- the satyagralia.raily in tTdaipur onthe 20th.ore e U es from-

.

- tary, .COm- - price shops collieries .,i

inittee, -. Kalyan Roy, general factories and punishment of

which
Pea reues. e re e Mday.

will start everywhere Haroomal an Ramanand have
. toured the. whole of Aiwar dis-

- -
secretaly, Indian Miue \Vorkers hoardérs and profiteers. .

mee e rePresen yes o
the party. week her been a week iict Now Hands and Tirth

.
Federation,. Nihar Mukherji, secre. .. The proinssion ended before . ve campaign. singii are covering the Ganga-

- . ) . tary, . All Bengal Engineering the Municipal Hall where reso-
lutions

Before resorting to latH- Bharatpur a huge meeting was nagar aim. Pisblic response to . -

Workers.. Federation, Nirazijan were passed supporting
the

charge, police arrested the held on August 16 addressed the progranme of satyagraha is -

Dihidar, general secretary, Glass All IndiaSatyagraha call. leaders of the hungerstrlk- by H. K. Vyog where the enthusiastic.

: -
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- increase their influence on the In a world where the prestige they are .a11n favour-of social-' . countiys foreign and domestic of socialism is growing with jim, th6ulInot f the "Marxist"
Followingis the translatedsrersionof-p. Kutsobin's -They -are intensiing every day, the Indian monopolies that they fas'our a "ourely .

their strUle against a radical and their pplitical organisations, Indian socialism'" which hould - 'article on India which appeared in PRAVDA on-August agrarian retorm, against the state resorting to allianôés and deals not fl abolition- of private
10. Kutsobin, apart from his 'stay in India as corres- sector, for further contessibos to with foreign capital,. aremaking enterprise.

- private Indian and foreign efforts to . preserve India as a
pondènt of PRAVDA, has visited India a number of times capital. countiy in which capitalism

hicluding this year. He is a keen student of Indiaii They am-c trying either to would traverse the dassical way
limit - to the minimum the ° is development. Tfrade .

affairs and keeps close touch with developments in sphere of operation of the At the same time the woridag -

stain sector, or to mthe this sec- classes, which make up the over. The Indian newspapers co-
this country. tor, a. well as he whole sys- whelming majomiti of the popu. trolled by the monopolies keep

- teni of state control of the lation eonseiouny or sub-cons- on advocating the idea that no

_:_ -o ;;:: economy, for further enrich- cious1)gravitate towards the socia- legislative or other measures of .- -

befit. They often demand "gre- list. and not capitalist, way of 'coetcion' should be applied 'ag-
dual" denationdisaflon of the development ainst the powers that be, since

MURJNG - the last nhase of sector together with the public big entemprisea of the state - As far back as 1955 the Indian this would contradict the behests
U'NeIÜU'S life, millions of one. .sector under the pretext of National Congress proc1ained the 0f Mahatma Gandhi on non-
Indians belonging to totally - However, he never tied up their 'inefflciency." . . building of "society of a thcialict Violenca. At present the Rightists .

different political groupings kept liu hopes foe a brighter fmiture pattern -as its aim. At a conven- e musterin their forces, -so -as
. asking the same question : Wo - of India with capitalism He Struggle tion of that party in January this to prevent ie new government

year the slogan was replaced by from implemenfing any measiafter Nehru?" Various forecasts dreatn of India in which
were made on this iccount. poteyy oj nullions o people J On new pmgramme slogan about which would infringe on the -fn. .

.

Nose when Nehru is nO wd be eliminated. - ' the construction of "democratic teresta of the propertied classes. -

longer a&ie and when a new The alarm exoressed by Nehru acute sxuggle is going on socialism" in India. Some press organs, refleèting
cabinet headed by -Lol Baha- -on account o( the evergrow- ' between those who ta the country have the interests of the- monopoly

-

dur Shastrt ha.m ji1ready been log concentration o wealth. in W5flt. the isdusixiailsation of. the appraised the modification of its . bourgeoisie, even refer to the
formed, another question is on the hands of the few represents °°°Y ° benet the people and basic slogan by the leadership of asbnlogists' pmphesies about the
everybodu'c lips : what will be a kind of wernhig which drnws those who consier that in such a the smiling party not only as a 'lucky star combinations" for the -

aft er Netmru, which way will the attention to the serious - dan- es India the monopolies concession to the democratic ele- career f the former Finance . . -

India take -in its further dev- ger, -for India's future that the should be given full freeoom. ments inside the National Con- Minister, Morarji Desai, an idol
lopmentP griwing monopolies might ' pre- There is quite a widespread SS P5it)T, but also as a man- of the Indian big business. The

Nowadays everybody in India Sent. - . idea that a re-dlstrthuticn of oeuvre, an attempt to preserve aSOfOi5ta predict that. Desai

agrees that the life and the The monopolies are supported wealth of-the couniry s/iould the influence of the prty among will soon occupy a place "of

aclivity of- -Nehrm have made up 1 their stxug1e against progres- not be demanded, siem that -the broad popular masses who. honour" . among the leaership of .

- a wiole epoch in the history of sive socinJ and economic trans- would be tantamount - to de- em ever more openly expressing the state.

lndta. -And this is in no way an in the country by taandi,s ."redistribution of dissatisfaction over their difficult leader oj .

eisggeration. In the - -course of semi-feudal elements, land-owners poverty and thet first it is economh position. the Swafantra Party, this :

- Nehru's jiktime 'India has turn- other circles, especially by necessary tp become wealthy :The reality o India idday is "IndOdIItabW' pairidich f the :
d from a colony dominate4 by Indiais reactionaries, is.

Bntish imsierialismn and deprived . caang his anti-popuWr ideas .

f an), potitical rights into one of -
more loudly than durin

the biggest powers of the pre . . - - Nehru's lifetime. -He calLs for

-11.1----- .i-A
- immediately reconsidering -the -.sent world whkh substantially - "harsnful legacy" ofNehru, for -influences the -destinies of the -

renouncing the. poljcy. of non- -world.
. . -alignment, - -- t4tterly restriciingIt will also -be no exaggeration

. the sere of operauon-of the .to say.that the problem which public sector in the economs,s.

India faced- in 1947.. were cx- - and changing- the countrys
-ceedingly &sn heated in their snaking- them . more- .Tnature- and reay tremendous iii

trodden for centuries under coin- . ,.j A, force -on a mtionwie scaLe. -The

- reactionary and pro-1mpealfst.
their scope. The economic back-

However, no matter . how influ-vardnesa of the. country and
ential the Rits might be inabymal oóverty of. the broadest
India, they' are not an absolutemasses - o the pojulatioo, down-

braxenfaced seif-coididence of -idal opnression-4hes were only
some of the pro1ems. - . .

big business is largely e 1imed
if -the- achievements o lode- the division and lack o unity

pendent lndia are translated JJ P. KUTSOIN ----- _ i of the democratic
intxm facts and figures. the picture .

movement:
will be impressive. . IVithin one - The overwhelming mnajozity f
lecade, fróm 1951 to 1961, the aristocrawhich is deter- amid then to start re-distributing .ssich that representajs o the couniiy's päpulatics, includ-
dustxia1- pmductioh has almost °' to defend its privileges the wealth. Those who advocate thc dite o the . exploitin ing the democratic foices inside

1óubled and the national income under new conditions. - this idea ovoid mentioning thai classes - within the Nationa the ruling Càngress- Party, come
_las increased by 42 per cent. In Representatives of broad -eec- indjij is not a 'poor couiunj Congress and outside it,, their out against the rampage of the --

the years of independrsëe thou- lions of the people say that in but a countnj of very pooe . agents in the- Zegislatiee and private capitmil elements, iii favourspite of certain economic and people on the one pole and c administrative organs o the of the inmplçmnentafion of pro- J - -sands of new schools isud :hos
social aciiievement in the years very rids on the other. coumury, are striving. to use the found . social and economic m-pitals, many colleges and un-i-

independence, the conditi'ons Parliament, for instance, programme and socialist ala- foons -in the interests of the pen--versities have been built. A num- of the working classes have re- vxampl were cited; showing the g° of time ruling party for pie. The- Indian -pèople-favourher of measures has been taken
_to . improve- labour laws, - social flO substantial. improve- deoth of social conhasts in - India their anti-popular aims. such a society in India thatment and that the reaon for toay. For examnie, the . former Taking into account the exten- would ensure a just distributloim - -. insurance of the working people, that is that the nsais gains from ii- of the Hyclerabad princely ve popularity of the ideas of of tha national wealth- whichetc.

- . economic- progress have been state, Nizaul, has been sanctioned socialism in the country, the big : was añd is - being created by theusurped by the exploiter classes, 'don" paid to him by the Indian capitalists declare that people's- labosmD!aà On big capital in the first place. state, to-the end of his life andit

1rogress At the same session of the equals to 5 million rupees a ye&.
- AICC there were cited data Millions of rupees are paid also

-

Howemr India's successes obtained by the Mahalanobis
mmise, which was entrusted,

to other former feudal princes
and maharajas. At the- same timeand achieve,nens would have

beers far -snore substantial but way . back in October 1960, to figures were cited in Parliament
for the resistance of the upper anaiyse the changes tha( have

place during the -peribd of
and in the press ta show that
many workers receive wages of

- cnsst the propertied chases
up against any social the two Five-Year Plans (1951- one rupee ad less a day. The.etanding

and economic transfonnations 1981) tha distribution oE the country has over 9- million fully

effected in the interest-s of income and wealth among the unemployed and tens of millions

broad .1;sassea of the ieople. ciiirerent sections of-. the popula- working part-time. :

The late Jowaharlal Nehru mv- tion. A peculiar situation : has deve-
peatedly -spoke of 2he cupMity THE TIMES OF INDIA point- loped in India, -when the thosmo-
of big -Indian bourgeoisfe who ed out that the comthittee had polistic bourgeoisie, haviuig con-
wished to live at the expense come to the following cnclu- siderably reinforced its positions
of the working people. sion : there -was "concentration of during the years of . independence,

Speaking at the Jaipur session ecQnomic power. in the hands of
the few" in the country. Accord-

far from opposing foreign pri-
vat capital in India's nationalf the All-India Congress Corn.

-snittee in November 1963, Jaws- .inz to the data of the Mahalano- economy, does eveiythimmg to
isarlal Nehru said that "the mono- his Committee, the 10 pr cant facilitate is penetration into the
polies are enemies of socialism" of the .nTeediest section of the countiy Suilce it to say that
and that "we have deviated from .pbssess only 1.13 per from 1957 -to 1963 private Indian

the course of socialism to the- cent of all - the incon{e of the companies concluded a b o u t
extent that these monopolies have population, while the 10 per cent 1,400 agreements on cooperation
gro,m) in the past few years. of the richoossess. 40.4 percent. with foreign capta1, mostly with

Of course, Nehru's under- y. therefore, many the monopolies of the USA, Great
standing of socialism cliffes from of the speakers at the session Britain and West Gem-many.

the Marakt interpretation. He called 'upon the Congress Party's the same period .hundred-
Thought that socialism could come leadership to take effective . steps

tO celieve the lot of the "ed" companisg with
to India not through the liquids- .hard .

tøilrng classes.
the participation of private

lion of private propetty controlling capital were- formed. The total
the means of production but The thouopolie are tning to sum fo/eign investments hen
through the so-called system of take avantage of this situation grown 2,500 million rupeet in
"mixed economy" which implied and further to strengthen their 1948 to alniost 7,000 million
itlie development of the private positions in the economy and to . nspéea today.
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